
Texas Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs recognized Robert C. and Ada Mae Tucker of John Ira 
Wilbourn Homestead at the Family Land Heritage ceremony in Austin recently. The .tohn Ira Wilbourn 
Homestead in Garza County was honored for its acceptance into the Family Land Heritage Program. The 
homestead has been in continuous agricultural production since 1902 by members of the same family. 

Garza County Judge Giles W. Dalby signs a proclamation declaring 
Soil Stewardship Week with Garza County Soil & Water Conservation 
District board member B.L. Shug Thomas (right). 
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Post Notes 
Taco Plates 

The Church of God of Prophecy will be selling taco plates with all the 
trimmings on Friday, April 23 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Call 495-3644 to 
place your order. 

Gospel Singing 
Templo Baustists Church at 315 W. Main Street will feature the Chris-

tian singing group, "The Gospel Highlights" on April 24. at 7 p.m. Ev-
eryone is welcome. 

Women's Emmaus Reunion 
Women's Emmaus Reunion meeting to be held each Monday at 6:30 

p.m. at the First Methodist Church. For more information call Glenna 
Reiter at 495-2774. 

Caprock Music Party 
A "Caprock Music Party" is set for 7 p.m. May 1 at the Garza County 

Trailblazers building, 10th and Aveune I. Sponsored by the Caprock 
Cultural Association, the event will feature local favorites. Addmission 
will be free of charge and open to the public. Donations are welcome to 
help offset expenses. 

Free Computer Training 
Post-Garza Community Network is wanting to offer free computer 

training for residents of Post and Garza County. Anyone interested 
should call Shellee Odom at 495-3343 or email sdodom@post.k12.tx.us 
and let us know what programs or areas of training you are interested 
in. After determining an interest, we will schedule and announce classes, 
dates and times. 

All Sports Banquet 
The All Sports Banquet sponsored by the Post Booster Club will be 

held Monday, May 10, 2004 at 7 p.m. in the Community Center. Tickets 
will be $10.00 if purchased in advance and $12.00 at the door. Tickets 
will be available in the near future. 

Worship and Fellowship 
Caprock Springs Fellowship invites you to join us in worship Sunday 

Evening at 6 p. m. at the Post Community Center. Come as you are for 
worship and fellowship. 

Account for Romana Gonzales 
A special account has been set up at Wells Fargo Bank to help with 

funeral and buriel expenses for Romana Gonzales. For more informa-
tion contact Carol Short at 495-2804. 

Colgate Country Showdown talent 
Contestant applications are now available for the 4th Annual KPOS 

Radio sponsored Colgate Country Showdown. The deadline for contes-
tant application submission is May 31, 2004. Application information is 
available on the KPOS Radio web site @ www.kposradio.com. The 
Colgate Country Showdown will be held at 7 p.m., Saturday, July 3 at 
the historic Garza Theatre in Post. The Guthries will return by popular 
demand to support the eight selected contestants, with Cathy Whitten 
returning at Mistress of Ceremonies. Reserved seat tickets for the event 
are $6 per person, available by calling the Garza Theatre box office at 
495-4005. 

American Cancer Society Relay For Life 
Post-Garza County will again be hosting an American Cancer Society 

Relay For Life event. This will be a 24 hour event beginning at 9 a.m.. 
June 4 and ending at 9 a.m., June 5. There are several ways to partici-
pate. If you are interested in having a team, please contact Rudy Cuevas 
at 495-1732 or 495-3217. 

Benefit Set For June 5 
A benefit for Twana McCrary. in "loving memory of Jimmy Moore,-

has been set for June 5 at Rosa's Cantina. There will be an auction for a 
barbecue pit and a .243 Winchester will be raffled off. Tickets are $5.00 
each, and the drawing will be at 7 p.m. Events include a barbecue meal, 
cake walk, auction and dance. Plates will be available for take out. For 
more information call JoAnne Stelzer at 495-3019. After noon, call 495-
3393, or call Ruth Walls at 495-4185. 

Garza Co. Jr. Livestock Association Meets April 27 
The Garza County Jr Livestock Association will meet Tuesday, April 

27, 7:00 p.m., at the Extension office. Annual report to be given, judges, 
superintendents, and officers to be elected. If you are interested in 
joining the association to support our youth stock show, please plan to 
attend, 

Garza County Hospital District board of directors (left to right) Zoe Kirkpatrick, Ray Bagby and Edna Owen 
weiccome newly appointed board member Kenda Bartlett (right) during last Thursday's regular meeting. 
Mrs Bartlett was appointed to serve the unexpired Precinct 3 seat held by her husband Terry, who resigned 
last month following his temporary assignment with prison management and training in Iraq. 
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IT  Is the prison 
a county jail? 

ernment Code 351 is subtitled about the wording and validity of 
the county's published public notice 
for RFPs. Several codes and sec-
tions seemingly unrelated to the 
operation of an adult correctional 
facility were cited, including sec-
tions dealing with the Texas Juve-
nile Probation Commission, deten-
tion homes and parental schools, 
the Family Code/Juvenile Justice 
Code and the purchase and con-
tracting authority of municipalities. 
The Post Dispatch requested an 

explanation from Judge Dalby about 
why those unrelated codes were in-
cluded in the public notice. 

The list of questions awaiting an-
swers included a request to Dalby to 
verify that the county is in compli-
ance with all portions of Section 
351.101, specifically that part which 
specifies that no county official, 
elected or appointed, have any "fi-
nancial interest" with the prison 
operator chosen for the contract. 

Recent complaints to state and 
federal officials concerning proce- 

I dures surrounding the Giles W. 
Dalby Correctional Facility opera-
tions contract award have led to 
questions concerning the county's 
request for proposals (RFP) adver-
tisement. 

Research indicates the public no-
tice, published on the Feb. 26. 2004, 
legal notices of The Post Dispatch, 
may be in conflict with Local Gov-
ernment Code, Section 351.102, 
which states the "commissioners 
court may not award a contract 
under this section unless the com-
missioners court requests propos-
als by public notice and not less 
than 30 days from such notice re-
ceives a proposal that meets or ex-
ceeds the requirements specified in 
the request for proposals." 

Deadline for receipt of the propos-
als was March 18, just 21 days after 
publication of the RFP. In an April 
15 letter to County Judge Giles W. 
Dalby, The Post Dispatch publisher 
Wesley W. Burnett asked the judge 

• to specify which law authorizes and 
regulates the process of awarding 
the operations contract of the cor-
rectional facility. Ina response dated 
the same date, Dalby cited Local 
Government Code Sections 351.101, 
351.102 and 351.103. Local Gov- 

Soil & Water Stewardship Week April 25 thru May 2 

'County Public Safety, Chapter 351, 
County Jails and Law Enforcement.' 

The sections cited by Dalby are 
listed under Subchapter F. 'County 
Contract with Private Entity for 
Jail Facilities.' Earlier this week, 
Burnett faxed a letter to Dalby that 
asked, "The code sections you cited 
for authority are directly related to 
county jails. Since no county in-
mates are incarcerated at the facil-
ity, is the Giles W. Dalby Correc-
tional Facility lawfully considered 
a county jail?" 

Judge Dalby called Burnett Tues-
day afternoon and explained that 
he would not be able to provide an 
answer to that question in time for 
this week's edition. "We're going to 
have to turn this over to the law-
yers," Dalby said, "and we'll prob-
ably have to end up getting an opin-
ion from the Attorney General." 

Effective March 15, no Garza 
County Jail inmates have been 
housed in the Dalby unit. Prior to 
that date, any county inmates who 
could not be housed in the local jail 
because of space limitations were 
placed in the Dalby unit. These over-
flow inmates are now transported 
to and detained in the Lynn County 
Jail in Tahoka. 

Concerns also have been raised 

catastrophic "Dust Bowl" of the 1930s, have shown what can happen when 
the topsoil is not protected from wind and water erosion. Today, private 
land managers employ a host of conservation practices, such as minimum 
tillage, to protect the topsoil that feeds the nation. 

Judge Giles W. Dalby, County Judge of Garza County, signed the Soil 
Stewardship Proclamation proclaiming April 25, - May 2, 2004 as Soil and 
Water Stewardship Week in Garza County. The proclamation was signed 
in full appreciation of the value of our soil, water, and wildlife resources, 
and desiring to honor those who protect those resources. 

While most of us seldom come in daily contact with soil, we all depend on 
soil for our daily survival, according to organizers of the 2004 Soil and Water 
Stewardship Week observance, set for April 25 - May 2, 2004. "In generation 
after generation, it is important to bring attention back to the central theme 
- the living soil sustains all the earth, said B.L. "Shug" Thomas, Chairman 
of the Garza Soil & Water Conservation District. "Without the soil, nothing 
lives. Our conservation district works to protect healthy soils that in turn 
support a healthy environment, and healthy environments support healthy 
life. "he added". 

Modern farmers and ranchers who practice soil conservation are doing 
their part to keep the living soil alive. Lassons from the past, such as the 
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by Tim Burnett 
Garza County and the State of 

Texas traffic code enforcers collected 
$38,191.75 during the month of 
March, for highway travel fines is-
sued here, according to reports of the 
two Justices of the Peace courts. The 
fund raising program, operated by 
county and state agents, took advan-
tage of holiday travelers who vio-
lated State Transportation Codes. 

JP Court 1 reported $15,324.25, 
which included 173 traffic misde-
meanor cases. JP Court 2 reported 
$22.867.50, which included 195 traf-
fic misdemeanor cases. 

State and county code enforcement 
officers are "just doing their jobs" by 
enforcing the traffic code, but what 
was sold to the public in the 1920s for 
"safe" roads, is now a huge money 
making power-machine for corporate 
governments. 

The Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) gradually shifted the scope of 
the Code so that all travelers appear 
required to register their automo-
biles with the State of Texas. A study 
into the underlying scope of the Texas 
Transportation Code has revealed 
exactly who is required to register 
their automobiles with the State. 

The exact jurisdictional limit (scope) 
of the Texas Transportation Code was 
discovered by allowing it to narrowly 
interpret itself according to its strict 
construction. The scope of the Trans-
portation Code is "Transportation." 

The term "Transportation" was not 
defined in the Texas Code. According 
to the United States Transportation 
Code and Black's Law Dictionary, 
the term "Transportation" was de-
fined as transportation by a carrier 
for hire. 

Local code 
enforcers collect 
$38,191.75 in March 

Use of the roads and highways for 
the purpose of "transportation for 
hire by carriers" was what fell under 
the scope of the Code. Even to this 
day, the Code protects the traveling 
public by regulating vehicles using 
the roads for the purpose of "Trans-
portation." 

It was further discovered that State 
and County agents enforce the Code 
upon all travelers who use vehicles 
that are registered with the State. 
The registration stickers and license 
plates were found to be the identifi-
ers by which enforcers could deter-
mine whether or not vehicles fall 
under their jurisdictional limits. 

On-going research continues on the 
simple question of whether the State 
and County have the authority to 
enforce the Transportation Code upon 
those who do not fall within its scope, 
and have not voluntarily registered 
their alitnmnhilfic with the State 

Live, Play-by- 
Play Baseball 
Action Friday 

on KPOS Radio 
with Steve Mason 

Cebridge Connections 
Channel 12 

www.kposradio.com 
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Judy's Jabberin' 
by Judy (Ballentine) Bush 
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Russ Balka & Macee Mills 

Hey everyone, 
Hope you all had a 
nice weekend. Rick 
and I had a great 

, Sunday. Our kids 
came and we cel-
ebrated a post-

poned Easter and my birthday. Now 
the kids couldn't hunt eggs outside 
last weekend because of the wet and 
cold, but yesterday they never paid 
attention to the 40 mile an hour 
winds. They had a great time. 

STRANGE BUT TRUE 
Now I've had some strange stories 

told to me since doing "Jabberin" but 
this one takes the cake!! I received a 
call from David Tyler Sunday morn-
ing and what a story. David and 
Nellie had their kids and grandkids 
visiting Saturday and they were all 
outside. 

Seems the granddaughter, Katy, 
was playing with her ball when 
around the corner of the house ap-
pears a gorilla. Yes, you are reading 

Dr Jan 
Charm' 
of a Pr' 
Count) 
co r er 

right, a gorilla. The gorilla attempted 
to play ball with Katy. but when she 
burst into tears it ran for it's life. 
Now I've done a little investigating, 
and it seems we had some out of town 
visitors who owned this gorilla outfit 
and they decided to have some fun 
with it. 

David said he was a little startled 
to look up and see this gorilla but 
they ended up having a good laugh. 
See, it just goes to show, you never 
know what you might see in Post. 

GET WELL MESSAGE 
I wanted to send out a special get 

well to Ray Crispin. Ray is in 
Covenent Hospital with some prob-
lems and we just wanted to let him 
know he is in our prayers. 

TRIP TO LAS VEGAS 
Tommy and Rosemary Cole have 

been in Las Vegas this week. They 
drove out to visit their son Bill and 
his family. Bill has just been sta-
tioned in Las Vegas after spending 
two years or so in Alaska. Talk about 4 
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Meagan Mills earns 
National Honor 
Society membership 

Meagan Mills. a junior nursing 
major at Texas Tech University, 
recently was inducted into the Phi 
Kappa Phi national honor society. 

Only juniors who rank in the top 7.5 
percent of their class receive an 
invitation for induction. 
Mills was among 15 nursing 

students inducted April 15 at the 
Mclnturff Center at University 
Medical Center. 

Mills, a 2002 Post High School 
graduate. plans to begin nursing 
school in July. 

She is the daughter of Larry and 
Kim Mills. 

Macee Mills, Russ Balka 
set July 10 wedding date 

Dr. and Mrs. Larry D. Mills have announced the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their daughter, Macee Marie. to Russel Wade 
Balka, son of Mr and Mrs. Ronald Balka of Colorado Springs, Colo. 

A July 10, 2004, wedding in the United States Air Force Academy cadet 
chapel is planned. 

The bride-elect, a 1998 graduate of Post High School and a 2002 graduate 
of Texas Tech University, is employed in Colorado Springs with Merck as a 
pharmaceutical sales representative. 

The prospective bridegroom, a 1991 graduate of the U.S. Air Force 
Academy. is employed as a financial planner for First Command in Colorado 
Springs. 
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Neighbor to Neighbor 

by Julie Neitsch, 
Garza County Extension Agent-Family & Consumer Science 

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, disability or national origin. 
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nancial support, among others. 
These professionals may help iden-
tify resources to aid in implement-
ing the recommendations of your 
health professionals. 

A socials services professional may 
also be able to help you locate other 
members of the community who 
should be included on your care team. 

An excellent place to start looking 
for help in the social services arena 
is your local Area Agency on Aging 
(AAA). In Texas, you may find the 
nearest AAA by calling 800.252.9240 
or http://vvww.tdoa.state.tx.us/Ser-
vices/AAALocatorMap.htm on the 
internet. 

Some AAAs in Texas have caregiver 
specialists %Ow may best assist you 
with your questions • be sure to ask 
when you call if your AAA employs 
such a person. 

While it is important to include 
professionals in your caregiving, you 
should not overlook the value of us-
ing other family members to help 
you. Service professionals certainly 
have a deep interest in your care 
recipient but it often pales in com-
parison to the interest that a family 
member may have. 
. You and your family should discuss 
the strengths, weaknesses and indi-
vidual ability of each other concern-
ing the care of your loved one. A plan 
should then be devised to best ap-
proach the caregiving situation, tak-
ing into consideration what contri-
butions may be made by the group in 
addition to those that may be made 
individually. 

If the group of caregivers plans an 
approach to the caregiving situation 
in advance ware tasks and respon-
sibilities are pre-assigned, there is 
less likelihood that strife will emerge 
later. If other family members are 
unable or reluctant to be a part :of 
your care team, you may choose to 
request financial support in lieu of 
hands-on help. 

Always remember that there is a 
job for everyone • you do not need to 
do it all. You should be ever search 
ing for someone or some group who 
may help you provide the best care 
possible for your care recipient in 
addition to helping provide for your 
self-care. Your role as a caregiver 
will also include being a coordinator 
of services and team leader for your 
care team. 

For more information on putting 
together your care team or general 
caregiving issues, please contact your 
County Extension Agent. 

Source: Andrew B. Crocker • Ger 
ontology Health Specialist 

a weather change! I hope he and his 
family will like being so much closer 
to home. I know Tommy and Rose-
mary are glad. 

PLAYING CHURCH 
After a hardy rainstorm filled all 

the potholes in the streets and alleys, 
a young mother watched her two 
little boys playing in the puddle 
through her kitchen window. 

The older of the two, five year old 
little Jimmy, grabbed his brother Billy 
by the back of his head and shoved 
his face into the water hole. 

As Billy recovered and stood 
laughting and dripping, his mother 
ran to the yard in a panic. "Why on 
earth did you do that to your little 
brother?" she yelled as she shook 
little Jimmy in anger. "We were just 
playing church mom," little Jimmy 
said. "I was baptizing him in the 
name of the Father, the Son and in 
the hole-he-goes." 

KIDS AND SURGERIES 
Two little kids are in a hospital. 

lying on stretchers next to each other. 
outside the operating room. The 
first kid leans over and asks, "What 
are you in here for?" The second kid 
says, "I'm in here to get my tonsils 
out and I'm a little nervous." The 
first kid says. "You've got nothing to 
worry about. I had that done when I 
was four. They put you to sleep. and 
when you wake up they give you lots 
of ice cream. It's a breeze." 	The 
second kid then asks, "What are you 
in for?" The first kid says, "A circum-
cision." 

The second kid replies, "Whoa, Good 
luck buddy, I had that done when I 
was born. Couldn't walk for a year." 

TAKE ME OUT TO THE 
BALLGAME 

For any of you out there who have 
kids playing ball or even those of you 
who have no children at all, what 
great entertainment you will find at 
the ballpark. You have the youngest 
t-ball players all the way up to the 
high school players with schedules to 
fit everyone. 

With the exception of the t-ball and 
girls softball field, the fields look 
good. I don't know what is going on 
with the t-ball field. But anyway. if 
you want to have some fun, go out 
and enjoy some of the games. You will 
be glad you did. 

TILL NEXT WEEK 
Guess that is all for this week. May 

God bless each of you and keep you 
safe. See you next time. 

Judy 
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cussions with health professionals 
are "active" conversations • both 
parties discussing issues. 

Here are some tips to help you 
before, during and after your ap-
pointment with a health professional: 

Make a list of concerns. This will 
help you remember to address all 
issues. 
• Update the health professional 

on any changes since the last visit. 
Make notes between visits so that 
you are sure to remember every-
thing and take them with you to 
your visit. 

- Be honest and stick to the point. 
Your health professional is only as 
good as the information he or she is 
provided. 
• Share your point of view and ask 

questions. Remember that health 
professionals do not know every-
thing. 
• Take notes and/or ask for a writ-

ten copy of recommendations. 
A part of your healthcare team 

should also be someone who repre-
sents social services, such as home 
care, home delivered meals and ri 

Caregiving: Putting Together a 
Care Team 

As caregiving is such a monumen-
tal task, no one person can be ex-
pected to handle the situation alone. 
Truly, it takes a team of individuals, 
both professional and non-profes-
sional, to provide the support needed 
to care for another person. Putting 
together this "care team" is not as 
easy as it may sound. The following 
information will help you decide 
whom you need on your care team. 

Health professionals should be key 
members of your care team. This 
means involving more than just a 
physician: health professionals in-
clude nurses. pharmacists, dentists. 
therapists and nutritionists, among 
others. With your care recipient's 
permission, you should feel free to 
discuss health concerns with these 
professionals. Health professionals 
may want to have insight into the 
life and health of your care recipient, 
so you should be prepared to answer 
questions. Also, remember to ask 
questions. The health of your care 
recipient will be best served if dis- 
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Dr James Bell (left) visits with Bob Collier during a recent interview aired on Cebridge Connections 
Channel 12 with Post City Television producing the recording at Ruby Lane Books. The interview is part 
of a project to preserve Garza County history. A copy of the DVD recording will be available at the Garza 
County Historical Musuem. Additional interviews with Collier are planned, as the first setting couldn't 
cover his more than 50 years of business and community involvement here. (Staff photo by Tim Burnett) 

Crusade for Christ in Post 
Last weekend. April 16 and 17, 2004, 61 young ladies from Texas Tech met in Post for the Campus Crusade 
for Christ Women's Retreat, 2004. The group was divided up evenly for overnight accommodations at the 
Hotel Garza B&B and the newly opened Post City Lodge. All the-meetings and meals were held at Hotel 
Garza. Each attendant received welcoming and parting gifts and a special t-shirt commemorating the 
retreat. The t-shirt read: Girls just wanna have fun - We got deep, we got real, we went to Post! Retreat 
coordinators seemed pleased with their experience in Post and plan on returning for future events. 

4-H students compete in 
photography contest 

vwkw .kposradio.com Blevins, third place. 
• Color category, Career Class -

Breann Heckaman, first place and 
advancing to state, second place and 
third place. 

• Color Category, Humor Class 
Breann Heckainan, first place and 
advancing to state. 

Linda Puckett judged the contest. 

$6800 PRO- 
OPTICS 1 PAIR GLASSES 

SINGLE VISION 

The Garza County 4-1-i Photogra-
phy Project ended recently with a 
county-wide contest. 

• Project participants included 
.,,Breann Heckarnan, Dionn 

Heckaman. Avnee Bhakta, Ashley 
-Young, Crystal Price, Allison Blevins, 
Kadie Vernon, Colt Vernon, Tony 
Apolinar and Shyan Todd. 
Members learned about photo-

graphic impact. freshness of ap-
proach, storytelling, technical skills, 
quality of sharpness, graininess and 

806-794-6083 

contract. 
Tim Burnett presented a program 

on photography and journalism to 
project members. Some member's also 
participated in a field trip to take 
pictures and use their skills. 

Contest winners were as follows: 
• Black-and-white category, People 

Class - Breann Heckaman, first place 
and advancing to state. 

• Black-and-white category, Na-
ture/Scenic Class - Breann 
Heckarnan, first place and advanc- 

VISION PLUS COLLECTION 
INCLUDES FRAMES FOR ANYONE 

Bifocal Pair 	$11800  
Trifocal Pair 	 $13800  
Progressive Pair 	 $188°° 

• 

ing to state, second place and third 
place. 

• Color category, People Class -
Bhakta, first place and advancing to 
state, second place; Dionn Heckaman, 
third place. 

• Color category, Nature/Scenic 
Class - Dionn Heckaman, first place 
and advancing to state; Bhakta, first 
place; Young, second; Dionn 
Heckaman, second; Bhakta, third: 
Young, third: Blevins, third; Breann 
Heckaman, third (two). 

• Color category, Animal Class -
Breann Heckaman, first place and 
advancing to state, second place; D.J. Gonzales 

@ Rosa's Cantina 

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 

NOT TO APPLY WITH OTHER OFFERS 

Melissa Williams 
honored at bridal 
shower 

Store Hours: 

Tues.-Fri. 10 til 6 Saturday 10-3 

5217 82nd and Slide Rd 

Rockridge Plaza 

Lubbock, Tx 79424 

Saturday, April 24 
from 8 pan. to 12 a.m. 

Hwy 380 East * "Come See Us" 

Independent Optometrist Located Next Door. 

• 11 ENIOTAND EVENING OE 11VSIC 
at 

"CAPROCK MUSIC PARTY" 

Come see Post's 
group lodging facility for 

reunions, retreats & more . 

SATURDAY, MAY 1 7:00 P,M, to 10:00 P,M, 

Melissa Williams. bride-elect of 
Chris Key, was honored with a bridal 
shower on Sunday, April 18. from 2-
3 p.m. at the Church of Christ in 
Post. 

Hostesses presented the couple 
with a quilted comforter and 
matching pillow. 

Guests included Billie Williams, 
mother of the bride-elect; Carla Key, 
mother of the prospective 
bridegroom; Louise Barrington, 
maternal grandmother of the bride-
elect; Cedaelia Williams, paternal 
grandmother of the bride-elect; and 
Chelisa and Hayley Krauser, sister 
and niece of the bride-elect. ' 

Early voting 
starts April 28 for 
GHD candidates 

Early voting in the May 15 Garza 
County Health Care District election 
will begin Wednesday. April 28. Bal-
lots may be cast at city hall. Voting 
May 15 will be at the Post Commu-
nity Center. 

Three positions are slated to be 
filled in the health care district elec-
tion. Incumbents Edna Owens and 
Ray Bagby, representing Precincts 1 
and 2 respectively, are running un-
opposed. 
Two candidates - incumbent 

Michael Travis and challenger Fred 
Howell - declared candidacy for the 
at-large seat on the district's board of 
directors, but Travis filed paperwork 
April 2 to withdraw from the race. 
District officials said Travis' with-
drawal came too late for the district 
to avoid the election, however, and 
name will appear on the ballot. 

According to Section 145.094 of the 
Texas Election Code, a candidate's 
name can be omitted from the ballot 
only if the candidate withdraws prior 
to the withdrawal deadline. 

Travis has not commented on his 
reasons for withdrawing from the 
election. Post City Lodge 

OPEN HOUSE 

►  41 

At the Garza County Trailblazers 
10th Street and Ave. I 

FEATURING LOCAL AND AREA BANDS: 

"The Silver Threads" 

"Double Nickel Band" 

"Cowboy Review" 

Songsters: 
Cathy Whitten and Howard Grant 

Come-n-go as you are and enjoy refreshments. 

Thursday, April 29th, 2004 

5:00 PM 7:06 PM 

Broadway and 7th Street, south of Sonic 

Caprock Music Party set 
for May 1 at Trailblazers 

NOW BOOKING through 

*1 * EVERYONE WELCOME 
Free Admission!! 

POST * TEXAS 

Lodging 
Reservation Service 

• 

Sponsored by the Caprock Cultural Association 

A "Caprock Music Party" is set for 7 p.m. May 1 at the Garza County 
Trailblazers building located at the corner of 10th Street and Avenue I. 

Sponsored by the Caprock Cultural Association, the event will feature 
local favorites such as The Silver Threads, Songsters, Cathy Whitten and 
Howard Hopkins, Sonny Grant and the Double Nickel Band and the 
Cowboy Review. 

The Toastie Post event is billed as the first in a "series of musical 
enjoyment." Upcoming music parties will be held June 5, July 3, Aug. 7, 
Sept. 4 and Oct. 2 - all Saturdays. 

Each of the "parties" will showcase four bands. Admission to all events will 
be free of charge and open to the public. "A hat will he passed for donations 
to offset expenses." according to the CCA press release. 

Former CCAboard member. artist and musician Buster Jones approached 
the CCA with the idea of the music parties to help highlight area musicians 
while providing them with a venue in which to perform. A committee was 
formed, including Jones, Noah White. Morris Tyler, JoAnn Mock and the 
CCA board. 

Da) & Break fa..tO Cr/razes "C. mun Inclaag 

Local: 606495-26 60 Toil hog: 066495-2660 

Po sacxasLodguig.com 

REV UP YOUR 
INTERNET EXPERIENCE 

Ile With SpeedNet's High-Speed Wireless Internet 

SPEEDNET MAX 
Up to 20x faster than dial-up 

$49.95/month 

ONE 
MONTH 

FREE SERVICE! 

Teach Your Kid to Save Day!  
• Cookies & Punch • Train Rides • Games & Prizes 

Wells Fargo parking lot 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thursday, April 22, 2004 
Kid Appreciation Day!  

Open a Stage Coach Kids Savings Account 
and receive a prize! SPEEDNET PLUS 

Speeds up to 256K, $39.95/month 
(Minimum $25 to open account, no minimum balance) 

Service Initiation Fee $199 

Post City Communications / CellularOne 
806-495-0277 

Standard wireless residential service only. One year contract required. Regular monthly service prices 
for Max and Plus begin on the 2nd month. New customers only. Restrictions apply. Equipment must be 
secured with a credit card. Equipment retumed to SpeedNet upon cancellation. Offer expires 4-30-04. 

11111111111111.111111111111111 
wellsfargo.com 	2004 Wells Fargo Banks, N.A. 

1.800.847.5231 
www.dtnspeed.net 

(806) 495-2804 SPEEDNET 
SERVICES 
HIGH-SPEED WIRELESS INTERNET 



Watch Up For Power Lines 
Lyntegar Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Tahoka -561-4588 or 561-4811 

e 

1 

Lamesa - 872-2632 Sundown - 229-3741 

Post Devotional Page 
This Devotional Page is made possible by these businesses whO encourage us to attend worship services 

On God's Word 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

Spiritual Matters...lCorinthians 12:4-6 
Last week we studied God's word in 1Corinthians 12:3 where it says that "no man speaking by the spirit of God 

calls Jesus accursed, and that no man can say that Jesus is Lord but by the holy ghost." By allowing God's word to 
interpret itself we learned from chapter 14 that to speak by the spirit of God referred to speaking in tongues. People 
have different beliefs about this subject. Some say that the devil can influence the languages spoken. Others believe 
that nobody who speaks in tongues can be can be influenced by the devil unto cursing our Lord Jesus Christ. If we 
want to know the right doctrine concerning spiritual matters, we only need to go to God's word and allow it to 
interpret itself. We continue on the subject of spiritual matters with 1Corinthians 12:4-6, "Now there are diversities 
of gifts, but the same spirit. And there are differences of administrations, but the same Ldfd. And there are diversities 
of operations, but it is the same God which works all in all." 

God is emphasizing something with the repetitive use of "same." It is the same spirit, the same Lord, and the same 
God.. God is the one true God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. The spirit of God is His gift which was poured 
out on the day of Pentecost as recorded in Acts 2:1-4. God did not give various kinds of holy spirits for different people. 
But He did give various gifts that are available by the same spirit. He gave different administrations or ways to serve 
that are available by the same Lord Jesus Christ. And the one and same God gave various operations or workings 
that are able to work mightily for all people in all who are filled with holy spirit. Think of the spirit of God as a package 
that is fully complete and available for anybody who believes with the heart that God raised Jesus Christ from dead 
(Romans 10:9-10). 

These verses make for a very good study. According to E.W. Bullinger's notes in the King James Companion Bible, 
the words "gifts," "administrations" and "operations" came from the earlier known Greek words charisma, diakonia 
and energema (respectively). In some cases it helps to work the Greek translations. The Greek word charisma meant 
gifts of grace, favor or free gifts. The word "administrations" meant the service rendered by servants. The word 
"operations" referred to the thing worked, or the effect. For anybody who wants to study the various uses of each 
word, a good tool is Young's Analytical Concordance to the Bible (King James). It .is available in most Christian 
bookstores. It may also be found in used-book stores for a much lower price. An excellent webSite for Biblical studies 
is in crosswalk.com. 

The word "charisma" is always translated gift(s). Go to Romans 6:23, "...the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." In 2Corinthians 1:11 it is used as gifts freely given to Paul and his company. Epheslans 4:7 uses 
"charisma" in the context of ministries, "...and He gave some apostles; and some prophets; and some, evangelists; 
and some, pastors and teachers. For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ..." (Ephesians 4:11-12). The word "ministry" is translated from the Greek word "diakonia." The word 
"energema" is used only in 1Corinthians 12:6&10 where it refers to "working of miracles." But its verb form is used 
in 1Thessalonlans 2:13. "For this cause also we thank God without ceasing. because when you received the word of 
God which you heard of us, you received it not as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God which 
effectually works in you that believe." 

Our readers are encouraged to search out and study the various uses of the above mentioned words used in 
'Corinthians 12:4-6. By God's grace we no longer need to walk in spiritual ignorance. 'Instead, we can shine God's 
radiant light in our minds and hearts. 

For the archives of On. God's Word please visit www.geocities.com/christinyou7/love.htmt, 

This Devotional Page Brought to you by our generous sponsors 

Church Directory 
Assembly of God 

Bethel Assembly of God (Bi-Lingual) 407 May St. 
495-0022 

Baptist  
Calvary Baptist Church 	 210 E. 6th. 495-2342 
First Baptist Church 	 402 W. Main. 495.3554 
First Baptist Church, Wilson 	 628.6333 
Grace Baptist Church 	820 N. Ave. S 495-3497 
Justiceburg Baptist Church 	 Justiceburg 
Pleasant Home Baptist Church 	E. 14th & N. Ave F 
Pleasant Valley BaptistHwy 84 & N. 399 (806) 828.4174 
Southland Baptist Church 	 Southland 
Templo Bautista 	 315 W. Main 
Trinity Baptist Church 	915 N. Ave 0, 495-3038 
Wilson First Baptist 	 (806) 628-6333 

Catholic 
Holy Cross Catholic Church Ave. K and Main St., 495- 
2791 

Church of Christ 
Church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. M, 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	15th & Ave. S 

Church of God 
Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W. 14th, 495-3644 
Lighthouse Christian Center Church of God 

314 N. Ave 1, 495-2237 
Power House Church of God and Christ 	Pine Ave. 

Disciples of Christ 
First Christian Church 	812 W. 13th, 495-3716 

Methodist 
First United Methodist Church 216 W. 10th, 495.2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 495-3492 

Nazarene 
Church of the Nazarene 	202 W. 10th. 495-3044 
Grassland Nazarene Church 	 327-5656 

Non-Denominational 
Family Harvest Church 	111 N. Avenue I. 495-1400 
Faith Chapel 	1105 Green St.. Wilson (806) 628-6812 

Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 	910 W. 10th, 495-2135 

Post Manor Apartments 6. 
• 1 Bedroom • Central Heat & Air • Washer & Dryer 

Hookups • Electric ranges & Frost Free 
Refigeerators • On-Site Laundry Facilities, Mnager 

& Maintenance • Water Bill Paid 
802 W. 15th • (806) 495-2952 • Mon-Wed-Thurs 1-5 

PUMP & SUPPLY •CO., INC- 

ii 

Office: 
806-495-3521 
806-495-3503 

Fax: 
806-495-2985 

H&M Dirt 
Contractors Inc. 

Clairemont Hwy • 495-3293 
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Sunday 

KPOS 

Cebridge 

Morning 

Gospel Messages 
97.7 FM 

Media 

Gospel 

& 

Radio 

Channel 

Music. 

12 

in 
Appliance 

Tanner's I 
Heating & Air 

"QUALITY SERVICE...rig:0U Can TRUST" 

I 	 806-495-1612  Oe.. 

PALMER 
OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION 

Roustabcauts • Oilfield Welding • Pump Mechanics 
New & Used Pumps • Backhoes 

495-2710 • 8(Mobile)06-632-8147 • 495-3639 

__ OLDMILL 

May 6, 7 & 8 
June 4. 5 & 6 

LHociastteodricat 

TRADE DAYS 	Postex Mill 
(806) 495-3529 • www.oldmilltradedays.com 

Locally 
OPP  

by 
served 

4 

4  
Jerry Taylor 

'.\e  495-3330 

113 N. Ave. 

LC 230 

H 

Holly Bros. Muffler & Wrecker 
Muffler Specialists • Minor Repairs 

• Oil Change • Wash Job 
• Complete Exhaust Systems 

New & Used Tires • Road Service 
515 N. Broadway - 495-3180 

Lynn 

Cl 
---- 

' 

County Hospital District t ,,, 	www.lchdhealthcare.org 

I 	'' , 	Tahoka - 998-4533 
Physician & Wellness Clinic 

	

-1 -- 	Obstetrical Services 

	

-‘ 
•;''-' 	Home Health Services 

	

' 	Lynwood Assisted Living Center .:  

tin 
Suipermarkets 

ted 
Holly's 

"God 
615 

Bless 
S. Broadway 
495-2704 

Drive 

you" 

Phil. 
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" 	- 
lab 11011-40•-2111110 	Toll no., •041-4•11-2,1110 

PootTexa sLoclgtng.tom 

Ji1a5011 DPOTIOS 
"one steak or the whole cow" 
specializing in beef Jerky and 

smoked german sausage 
171 S Avenue H 	Post Texas 495 3745 

• 
rt 	. 	 ..a. ... 	awirak. 

. 	. we, 
"II ileallanti  rift, 

Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W. Main • 495-2821 

Tuesday Buffet 5:30-8 p.m. 

Buffet 
Diads  Sun-Fri 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
r 	ore- 402 S. Broadway 

495-2844 

Colden nlewine 
Caro agerionas- 

"Where Your Family 	605 W. r Street 
becomes Our Family" 	Post, Texas 79356 

495-2848 

r 
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Obituaries 
Mona Ross 

Services for Mona Ross, 74, were held at 3 p.m. Wednesday, April 21,2004, 
in the Corpus Christi Funeral Home. 

She died April 17. 
She was a retired Corpus Christi Army Depot parts manager, a lifelong 

Republican and an avid puzzle fan. 
Survivors include her daughter, Lynn Clark of Corpus Christi; her son, 

Paige Ross of Corpus Christi; her mother, Aylene Runkles of Midland; two 
sisters, Dolores Patty of Yukon, Okla., and Wanda Moore of Midland; two 
sisters-in-law, Mary Runkles and Linda Runkles, both of Midland; two 
granddaughter and their spouses, Amy and Jerome Whittington of Vientiane 
Laos and Shannon Clark and Jessie Reidel of Bealeton, Virg.; and a close 
family friend, David Garza of Corpus Christi. 

She was preceded in death by her husband, Lynn Ross; her father, Frank 
Runkles: and two brothers. Don Runkles and Wayne Runkles. 

Letters to the Editor 

Bobbie Pearl Hataway 
Services for Bobbie Pearl Hataway, 69, of Brownwood were held at 4 p.m. 

Saturday, April 17, 2004, in the Second Baptist Church in Lamesa. Burial 
followed in the Lamesa Memorial Park under the direction of the Branon 
Funeral Home. 

She died April 14 in Baylor Hospital in Dallas. 
Born April 13, 1935, in Hope, N.M., she married Jack Hataway April 29, 

1953, in Lamesa. She was a former member of the Second Baptist Church. 
Survivors include her husband. Jack Hataway of Brownwood; five sons, 

Joe Hataway of Brownwood, Jerry Hataway of Arlington, Jim Hataway of 
Gatesville, Jay Hataway of San Marcos and Jon Hataway of Post; two 
sisters, Movelda Harp of Post and Patsy Erwin of Flippin, Ark.; two brothers, 
Lee Gray of Odessa and Loyd Gray of Fort Worth; nine grandchildren; and 
one great-grandchild. 

One brother, Bill Gray of Welch, preceded her in death. 
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Theft • the act of stealing; the felonious taking and removing of personal 
property with the intent to deprive the rightful owner of it. 
(Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary) 

Taxation - a charge usually of money imposed by authority upon persons or 
property for public purposes; a heavy demand. 

When the tax is not paid, it will be collected against the will of the rightful 
owner, using force if necessary. 

More questions about prison RFP 
Editor's Note: The followipg letter was sent April 19, 2009 with queston$ 

concerning the recent contract procedures by the Garza County Commissioners 
Court. 
The Honorable Giles W. Dalby, Garza County Judge 
We have a few more questions about the issue of the RFP related to the 

contract for operation and management of the Giles W. Dalby Correctional 
Facility. We would appreciate a written response. 

The code sections you cited for authority are directly related to county jails 
1. Since no county inmates are incarcerated at the facility, is the Giles W.  

Dalby Correctional Facility lawfully considered a county jail? If so. please 
cite the specific code section that defines a county jail. 

Apparently you believe that the facility is a county jail due to your citation 
of code sections 351.101, 351.102 and 351.103. which pertain to county jails 

2. Can you verify that the county is in adherence to all provisions of Sect ion 
351.101? 

B 351.101. AUTHORITY TO CONTRACT. The commissioners court of 
county, with the approval of the sheriff of the county, may contract with z 
private organization to place inmates in a detention facility operated by the 
organization. The commissioners court may not contract with a private 
organization in which a member of the court or an elected or appointed peace 
officer who serves in the county has a financial interest or in which at 
employee or commissioner of the Commission on Jail Standards 'has 
financial interest. A contract made in violation of this section is void. 

3. Do you have an explanation for the public notice published in the 
February 26, 2004 edition of The Post Dispatch, which declared March 18.  
2004 as the deadline for submission of proposals, which appears to be in 
violation of Section 351.102? 

B 351.102. ADDITIONAL AUTHORITY TO CONTRACT. Tin 
commissioners court of a county may contract with a private vendor n 
provide for the financing. design, construction, leasing, operation, purchase 
maintenance, or management of a jail, detention center. work camp, of 
related facility. The commissioners court may not award a contract uncler 
this section unless the commissioners court requests proposals by public 
notice and not less than 30 days from such notice receives a proposal that 
meets or exceeds the requirements specified in the request for proposals. 

4. The notice stated: its duly authorized pursuant to Sections 62.001 and 
141.042 of the Human Resources Code, Section 51.12 of the Texas FarniI) 
Code, and Sections 252.025 and 351.103 of the Texas Local Government 
Code.i Could you explain how Sections 62.001. 141.042. 51.12 and 252.025 
are pertinent to the request for proposals? • 

Wesley W. Burnett, The Post Dispatch Publisher and Managiing Director 

Letters to the Editor Policy: We require all letters to be signed. Letters may 
be edited for brevity, grammar and punctuation. Opinions expressed in 
Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect those of The Post Dispatch nor 
its staff. 

How about listening to the youth? 
It appears to me that the city today does not care about our community's 

youth. Each day I see more and more young children be-harassed by older, 
"wiser" citizens. It is now time for the City of Post to show the youth of today 
that they care about their well being. 

One way to prove this city still obtains this caring trait is by providing MAD 
DADS with up-to-date games for kits' entertainment. Because of the lack of 
fun, the number of children who attend the youth center decreases each year. 

Recreation and sports are a huge part of a child's life. The city does provide 
different venues for children to play various amounts of sports, but what 
about the evening? When the sun goes down, sports are no longer an option, 
unless the people and the city do something about the burned-out lights at 
the park's basketball court. That space of cement gives the kids the 
opportunity to take part in many activities, including basketball. Why stop 
at the lights, because the rims and backboards desperately need restoring. 

Everything I have mentioned will probably be overlooked, but at least now 
the City of Posts knows that our youth are feeling neglected because our city 
(would) rather rebuild the juvenile (center) than to rebuild our park and 
upgrade MAD DADS. 

Francisco Duran 
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Iwkw .kposradio.com 
Post Insurance 

Serving Post since 1911 

• Auto 	• Business 

• Home 	• Farm & Ranch 

128 E. Main 	 495-2894 

Copies of DVD recordings produced by 
Post City Television - Only $10 

call 495-2816 

South Plains 
Answering ,  

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

495-3069 	2 

What We Believe 
We Are Premillennial 

We believe that Jesus Christ is coming back before the 
Millennial Kingdom is established. Under the government of 
man, the world is growing worse and worse morally. This is a 
fulfillment of the, Scripture which says, "But evil men and 
seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being 
deceived." (II Timothy 3:13). 

When Christ shall come in the air, "the dead in Christ shall 
rise first: Then we which are alive and remain (the living 
Christians) shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, 
to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord." (I Thessaloinians 4:16-17). Then the Anti-Christ will be 
manifested here upon the earth and the seven years of tribula-
tion shall begin. At the end of the seven years of tribulation, the 
Lord will return with His saints and utterly defeat the armies of 
the Anti-Christ. Satan will be bound and cast into the 
bottomlless pit, and then the Lord will establish his kingdom 
here on earth and reign for a thousand years. (See Revelation 19-
21). 

This article was reprinted to correct an error which read "Then all the 
Anti-Christ" to correctly read "Then the Anti-Christ..." 

Grace Baptist Church 
820 N. Avenue S • 495-3497 
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It is the mission of this newspaper to promote the rights of indivdiduals, 
guided by the principles so eloquently described in the American 
Declaration of Independence. The right of life, liberty and ownership of 
property are the cornerstone for our freedom. Government's sole 
purpose is to enhance our liberty and freedom. Therefore, we hold every 
elected and appointed agent of government accountable to that standard. 

Member Texas Press 
Association 2004 

It's About Freedom 

TAELS 

;,P fel 

• Abolishes all government 
welfare 
• Replaces corporate 
government with republic 
form of government 

10. 

To be ratified at county ratification conventions. 
For a link to the entire constitution or for more information 

or to volunteer, go to this web site: 

www.tcrf.com 
www.freetexans.org 
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Opinions 

Who's 
watching us? 
by Bill O'Reilly 

College update... 
by Walter E. Williams 

Black Man.a Bank One apologized with a $50,000 donation to the University 
of Louisvilleas diversity lecture series. To promote better racial 
understanding, its first speaker was Sister Souljah. 

Cornell Universityas Gannett Health Center, aas a commitment to affirming 
womenas sexuality,a had decided to sell vibrators to students. The people 
running the health center backed away, as is so often the case, when their 
agenda started receiving negative publicity through Accuracy in Academia 
(www.academia.org). They were sensitive to the impact it might have on 
parental decisions to send their children to Cornell, not to mention the 
impact it might have on donors. 

Diversity is all the rage on college campuses; many have established offices 
of diversity with diversity personnel. One thing for sure is that college 
administrators are not calling for political and intellectual diversity. David 
Horowitz and Eli Lehrer did a study titled aPolitical Bias in the 
Administrations and Faculties of 32 Elite Colleges and Universities.a The 
overall ratio of Democrats to Republicans they were able to identify at the 
32 of the nationas elite schools was more than 10 to 1 (1,397 Democrats, 134 
Republicans). while for theAmerican population, Republicans and Democrats 
are roughly equal in number. The same political lopsidedness is found in 
university administrations. David Horowitz and Eli Lehrer report. 5In the 
entire Ivy League, we identified only three Republican administrators.a 

The brainwashing of students and other shameful college practices occur 
because as taxpayers and donors wean lazy and indifferent, and college 
administrators take advantage. Before legislators make an appropriation to 
or before you donate one dime to a college, check out its Web site. If you see 
a diversity office, womenas studies or transgender studies, that college is the 
wrong place to send your money. Administrators tend to have closed minds, 
but the sounds of pocketbooks snapping shut just might open them. 

To find out more about Walter Williams, and read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate web page at 
www. creators. corn. 

COPYRIGHT 2004 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. 

Oklahoma City- What Really 
Destroyed the Building, Part 1 

By: Dewy January 11. 2004 NewsWithViews.com Did she happen to see the other side of the car before going on her way? 
The question was never asked, but it should have been by McVeigh's 
defense attorneys. 
The other critical statement during Mrs. Johnston's testimony that 

must be considered is this: 
She states that she approached this yellow '77 Mercury approximately 

20-25 minutes after the bombing. That would make it somewhere 
between 9:25 and 9:35 am in her words. That is her testimony. 
These are very, very important minutes. Why? Because Trooper 

Hanger stated in his testimony that "we" pulled McVeigh over at 
approximately 10:20 am. According to his log for that day, it says he 
called in the arrest at 10:22 am. 

That would mean that McVeigh would have driven from the Murrah 
Building to the location of his arrest in 50 minutes or less. As I said 
earlier, unless McVeigh was flying in his clunker, which no one observed, 
the time line doesn't fit. Come on, with all the horror and publicity 
surrounding his arrest, not one single person on that highway that day 
at around that time came forward to report seeing McVeigh's car. 

A whole lot of people saw the brown pick up with Middle Eastern 
looking men inside speed away from the building. However, that solid 
lead was quickly dropped at the altar of political correctness. How 
revolting. 

According to the feds in McVeigh's trial, he allegedly left the Ryder 
truck at 9:00 am, walked quickly away and 1 hr and 20 minutes later, 
he was pulled over. That can be done if you drove straight as the crow 
flies, however, it doesn't square with Ms. Johnston's sworn testimony. 

Even if McVeigh walked straight to his get-away car, the Murrah 
Building was not located next to the freeway on-ramp. Precious minutes 
would be eaten up getting to 1-35 north. Trooper Hanger says McVeigh 
was not speeding when he approached him. 

Now, let's go back to Mrs. Johnston. She says she spoke with McVeigh 
and another man at roughly 9:25-9:35 am, She testified that as she 
approached them, they were just standing there on the driver's side. 
She briefly spoke with them and then moved on. 

The question is how long did this McVeigh and the other unidentified 
man continue to stand there? Did they get in this yellow car and leave? 
Did the unidentified man leave then and then this McVeigh get in his 
car and take off? We don't know. 

One thing I do know: If it was 9:25-9:35 am and McVeigh was standing 
around near the building, there simply is no way, without traveling at 
a high speed all the way, that McVeigh could have made it to marker 
202-203 where Trooper Hanger stopped him at 10:20 am. Also, what 
happened to the second man this McVeigh was with when Ms. Johnston 
spoke with them? It wasn't Nichols. 

www.devvy.com 	 To be continued next week 

The Carol Howe Case 
This case was directly connected to the investigation of the loons who 

lived in Elohim City, McVeigh and the bombing. During Ms. Howe's 
trial, a single witness destroys the government's time line regarding 
Timothy McVeigh. As this witness was a victim of the bombing, it isn't 
likely she would want to do anything to help mass murderer Timothy 
McVeigh, but she did. Why on earth Stephen Jones never subpoenaed 
her to testify at McVeigh's trial in Denver remains a mystery to this 
writer. 

Testimony from the official transcripts of Germaine Johnston; the full 
transcript testimony can be read in McVeigh's Second Trial. Certain 
parts have been omitted for brevity. Please be prepared when you read 
the transcripts contained in that document because the testimony of 
victims and their families will rip your heart out. 

Q. Did you have an encounter with someone that stood out in your 
mind? 

Answer by Ms. Johnston: Yes, I did. When I got down here, to the 
Southwestern Bell property, there was a car sitting facing north, and 
there were two young men standing by it. And as — approached them. 

Q. Do you know about how long after the bombing that would have 
been? 

A. My estimate would be that it was 20 or 25 minutes afterwards. I 
think between 9:25 and 9:35 or something like that. 

Q. Okay. Now, you said that there were two young men that you saw? 
A. Uh-huh, there were two men standing by the passenger side of this 

car. It was yellow car. It was parked in the alley, close to this building 
right here, facing north; and they were standing by the driver's door. 

Q. Now, did you recognize the type of car? 
A. It was a Mercury. 
Q. How do you know that? 
A. My husband and I used to drive a Mercury, about that same age and 

about that same color. 
Q. What model, year model was your Mercury? 
A. '77. 
Q. What color was this Mercury? 
A. It was faded yellow. 
Q. Okay. Was it a four-door? 
A. Yes. 
Photos of McVeigh's car are at: [www.okcitytrial.com/content/current/ 

April/exb41 2,jpg] [www.okcitytrial.corrilcontent/current/April/exb41 
3jpg] (www.okcitytrial.corn/contenticurrent/Aprillex1341 4 jpg1 

You will notice on the driver's side of the car, there is huge discoloration 
and rust. There is no mention of this in Mrs. Johnston's testimony above 
because, unfortunately, she is standing on the passenger side of the car. 

'4; 
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YOU VOTED FoRTI-IE PART Y 
Of LIMITED GOVERNMENT ? 

In far too many instances, what passes as college life and 
education today is no less than shameful. Under the name 
of diversity and political correctness, billions of taxpayer 
dollars and donor contributions are used to promote what 
might be charitably called enlightened racism, uniformity 
of thought and political proselytizing. Letas look at some of 
it. 

The student code of Shippensburg University, In Pennsylvania, said that 
students had a Aright to express a personal belief system" but only if such 
expression did not "demean," "annoy" or 'alarm" others. Thus, if a student 
expressed a distaste for race or sex preferences in admissions, he might be 
disciplined for a code violation. Fortunately, Shippensburgas code no longer 
exists due to a successful First Amendment lawsuit brought by the Foundation 
for Individual Rights in Education. 

The Collegiate Network (www.collegiatenetwork.org) keeps a running 
tally on gross behavior at the nationas colleges. For the grossest behavior, 
it confers its aPolly Award.a University of Mississippi won second place last 
year. Why? After finding racist graffiti at the University of Mississippi, a 
university police official threatened that the students responsible would be 
prosecuted for acriminal charges. possibly a felony, or it could be a federal 
offense.a One month later. the punishment was reduced to community-
service hours and therapeutic areflection_papOisa when it was discovered 
that the culprits were not white students but three black freshman students. 

At the University of Louisville, Ky., a aWhite Privilege Foruma was held 
to talk about how awhite persons run and/or own nearly half of the United 
States.... a A tape that I received showed a panel of three white students and 
two white professors and a black professor as moderator. The white students 
appeared to feel shame for their so-called aprivilege,a which probably 
wasnat anything more than hard work and sacrifice by their parents. What 
might have motivated the forum was an earlier incident where two students, 
in exchange for applying for a credit card, were offered T-shirts with a 
caricature of a black couple titled 510 Reasons Why a Beer is Better than a 

This checks and balances deal the Founders 
set up has worked pretty well for us here in 
America. We have a process whereby the 
most powerful people in the public sector can 
be held accountable for their actions by other 
powerful people. Hi there, Richard Nixon. 
But there is no oversight on the press, which 
is a private enterprise. We get a free pass, 
and now that's beginning to hurt the nation. 

As you may know, thy' Federal Communi-
cations Commission (FCC) is cracking down 
hard on Howard Stern and his outrageous 

brethren by fining companies that employ them if the shock jocks 
venture into the murky world of "indecency." You can't have sex on 
your front lawn, and you can't detail sexual activity on the airwaves 
owned by the public. Fine. But, to be fair, "indecency" should be 
explicitly defined by the FCC. 

When it comes to the news media. there is no FCC to fine us when we 
do something unsavory like intentionally mislead the public. Let's cite 
a few examples, and please forgive me, because some of these exhibi-
tions are personal. Unfortunately, I am a primary source these days 
in confronting declining media standards. 
When a fanatical Shi'ite militia attacked American troops in Iraq. 

many in the press labeled the situation "an uprising." But it wasn't. 
It was a well-planned power grab attempt directed by a militant cleric 
with ties to Iran. An uprising is when regular folks throw off those in 
power. The collapse of the Berlin Wall was an uprising. 

But many newspaper editors chose to headline an "uprising." Some 
simply made a mistake, but others wanted to put the worst possible 
face on that action for political reasons. That is deceitful. 

Here's another example. As you may know, The New York Times has 
done everything it could to disparage Mel Gibson and his movie about 
the death of Jesus. The Times lost the battle but continues its jihad. 

Last week, Times reporter Anne Thompson played down the success 
of the film and wrote this: "(Gibson) was able to deploy partisan news-
media pundits like Fox's Bill O'Reilly ... to appeal to their constituents 
to show their support by seeing the movie." 
Thompson's statement is flat out false. I never recommended the 

film. I told Gibson on television the movie was too violent. That's on 
the record. And when I attempted to ask the Times to supply evidence 
that Gibson had "deployed" me. Ombudsman Daniel Okrent refused 
to take my call. 

The declining standards in journalism extend to television news as 
well. Recently. right-wing bomb thrower G. Gordon Liddy appeared on 
CNN and MSNBC and asserted that my radio program was a "fail-
ure." Westwood One, the company that syndicates the show, fired off 
a memo to those networks providing detailed information proving the 
opposite. Both CNN and MSNBC refused to correct the record. 

I could give you dozens of other examples. but the point is that press 
accountability no longer exists in this country. Ten years ago, most of 
the media policed itself at least somewhat. Today, that's rare. 

What's changed is that many press outlets are now run by ideologues 
on a mission. The gloves of fairness are off. These editors have set the 
journalistic rules on fire, and there is no one to put out the flames. 
Thus. Americans who depend on information to make responsible 
decisions about their country are often hoodwinked. 

One more example. A few years ago, The Washington Post ran an 
article that said I lied about my upbringing, that I was not raised in 
Levittown. N.Y.. as I stated. The article was intended to damage my 
credibility. That untruth was picked up by scores of media outlets and 
was even exploited by a major publishing house. 
Over Easter I was rummaging through the attic at my mother's 

home. There I found the deed to the house from 1951. It was sent to 
my parents by the County Trust Company. The address on the deed is 
Levittown. 

Veteran TV news anchor Bill OReilly is host of the Fox News show 
"The O Reilly Factor" and author of the new book "Who's Looking Out 
For You?" To find out more about Bill O'Reilly, and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.creators.com. This column originates on 
the Web site www.billoreilly.corn. 
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NJO C OL? 	 PROSLEMI 
Company Sponsored CDL Training 

We are constantly looking for talented 
and motivated people who want to learn 
from & work for the best in the business! 

No experience 	• Med/Dent/Vision, 
needed 	 401k, Rx card & 
No money down 	550K life insurance 
535K+ I st Year 	• Owner/Operators 
earnings 	 and experienced 
New classes wkly 	drivers welcome! 

Ste iten.Alita.WW/Lt [Ton Free 800-333-859E 

www. Stevens 
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Classified Advertising 
Post City Hall Council Chambers, 

105 East Main St., Post, Texas 79356 
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. beginning onApril 28, 2004 

(entre las ocho de la manana y las 
cinco de la tarde empezando el veinte 
ocho de Abril, 2004) and ending on 
May 11, 2004 

terminando el once de Maye, 
2004) 

Application for ballot by mail shall 
be mailed to: 

(Las solicitudes para boletas que 
se votaran en ausencia por correo 
deberan enviarse a:) 

Billie Windham, Early Voting 
Judge 

105 East Main 
Post, Texas 79356 
Recommended but not required: 
Applications for ballots by mail 

must be received no later than the 
close of business on 

(Las solicitudes para boletas que 
se votaran en ausencia pro correo 
deberan recibirse para el fin de las 
horas de negocio el) 

May 7, 2004 
(Siete de Mayo, 2004) 
Issued this the 1 1 th day of 

February, 2004 
(Emitada este dia once de Febrero. 

2004) 
Ray Bagby, President 

Personals Help Wanted Fri., 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.. 408 
Osage. 

2004 Little League Schedule 
(home team, visiting team) 

April 23 - Astro's v Yankees; As v 
Cubs 

April 27 - No games TAKS testing 
April 30 - Astro's v A's; Yankees v 

Cubs 
May 4 - Cubs v Astro's; A's v Yankees 
May 7 - Cubs vA's; Yankees v Astro's 
May 11 - No games or makeup 
May 14 - No games or makeup 
May 18 -A's vAstro's; Cubs v Yankees 
May 21 - Astro's v Cubs; Yankees v 

As 
May25 -A's v Cubs; Astro's v Yankees 
May 28 - No games-Graduation 
June 1 - Yankees v. Cubs; Astro's v 

A's\ 
June 4 - No games or makeup 
June 8 -A's vYankees; Cubs vAstro's 
June 11 - No games or makeup 
June 15 - Yankees v Astro's; Cubs 

A's 
1st Game-1st pitch @ 5:30 p.m. 
2nd Game-lst pitch @ 7:45 p.tri. 

2004 Minor League Schedule 
(home team, visiting team) 

First Game @ 5:304).m., Second 
Game @ 7:95 p.m. 

April 22 - Mets vs Rangers, Indians 
vs Diamonbacks 

April 29 - Diamonbacks vs Mets, 
Indians vs Rangers 

May 3 - Rangers vs Diamondbacks. 
Mets vs Indians 

May 6 - Diamondbacks vs Indians 
Rangers vs Mets 

May 17 - Mets vs Diamondbacks. 
Rangers vs Indians 

May 20 - Diamondbacks vs Rangers.  
Indians vs Mets 

May 24 - Indians vs Diamondbacks, 
Mets vs Rangers 

May 31 - Indians vs Rangers. 
Diamonbacks vs Mets ill-- 

June 3 - Mets vs Indians, Rangers vs 
Diamondbacks 

June 7 	Rangers vs Mets 
Diamondbacks vs Indians 

2004 T-Ball Schedule 
All games begin at 5:30 p.m. 

(Home team, visiting team) 
April 22 -Brooklyn Dodgers v Seattk 

Mariners 
April 29 - Oakland A's v Texas 

Rangers 
May 3 - Baltimore Orioles v Brooklyr 

Dodgers 
May 6 - Seattle Mariners v Texas 

Rangers 
May 10 - Oakland A's v Baltimore 

Orioles 
May 13 - Brooklyn Dodgers v Texas 

Rangers 
May 17 - Baltimore Orioles v Seattle 

Mariners 
May 18 - Oakland A's v Brooklyr 

Dodgers 
May 20 - Texas Rangers v Seattle 

Mariners 
May 21 - Baltimore Orioles 

Oakland A's 
, May24 - Seatle Mariners v Brooklyr 

Dodgers 
May 25 - Baltimore Orioles v Texas 

Rangers 
May 31 - Brooklyn Dodgers 

Oaklnad A's 
June 1 - Seattle Mariners \ 

Baltimore Orioles 
June 3 - Texas Rangers v Brooklyn 

Dodgers 
June 4 - Oakland A's v Seattle 

Mariners 

Vehicles for Sale 

Brand new, 16' wide, 3 + 2, Just 
$1000 down, $171.74 monthly. save 
thousands. Call 800-830-3515. (se 
habla espanol) $18,900 to finance, 
10% apr, 300 months with approved 
credit 1977 Chevy pick-up. $1350 or best 

offer. Call 495-2226. 
Call our 24-hour hotline to see if 

you qualify for a home loan. Call 
800-375-8739. Lost and Found 11 

31 
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a down. Programs available on 
landhomes. Call to qualify. 888-539-
7780 

LOST! Charcoal gray male cat. 
Neutered. Very special pet. 3 miles 
West on Hwy 84. Contact Dana Babb 
at 495-3339 or 495-2505. 
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MEMORIAL TO BILL 
We will miss you so much on our 

first reunion without you. We did 
have many happy times together 
each year since Mom and Pop Lucas 
left us. 

We love you- 
Your siblings 
Harold, Margueritte 
Ruth, Jo and James 
also your wife, Lucille and 

daughter 
Marilyn and Jim will join us here 

in Post. 

First United Methodist Church is 
taking applications for a custodial 
position. Applicants need to be 
capable of carrying out all types of 
cleaning tasks and lifting heavy 
items. Additionally, applicants will 
be required to perform basic 
maintenance and repair tasks. 
Interested applicants may apply in 
person at First United Methodist 
Church, 216 W. 10th or call the 
church office at 495-2942. Applicants 
may also contact Brian Brownlow at 
495-1919 after 6:00 p.m. Need a home now? Don't wait, use 

your tax refund. Everyone approved. 
We tote the note. Call 800-830-3515. 

Legal Notices 
Housekeeper needed 3 to 4 hours 

every other week. Call 787-4841 
between 9 a.m.-2 p.m.. 

mmong NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
ELECTION 

(AVISO DE ELECCION 
ESPECIAL) 

To the registered Voters of Garza 
County, Texas: 

(A los votantes registrados del 
Garza County, Texas:) 

Notice is hereby given that the 
polling places listed below will be 
open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., on 
May 15, 2004, for voting in a Special 
election, to elect Board Directors for 
Precinct #1 Position. Precinct #2 
Position, and the At-large Position. 

(Notifiquese, por las presente, que 
las casillas electorales sitados abajo 
se abriran desde las 7:00 a.m. hasta 
las 7:00 p.m. el quince de Mayo de 
2004 para votar en la Eleccion para 
Los Directores de la Tabla que eligen 
para la Precinto #3 Posicion, Precinto 
#2 Posicion, y las Posicion En-
Grande. 

LOCATION (S) OF POLLING 
PLACES 

(DIRECCION(ES) DE LAS 
CASILLAS ELECTORALES) 

Post Community Center, 113 West 
Main St., Post, Texas 79356 

Early voting by personal 
appearance will be conducted each 
weekday at: 

(La votacion en adelantada en 
persona se llevara a cabo de lunes a 
viernes en) 

I 

1996 Country Place mobile home. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large covered 
front porch. 4 miles north of Lamesa. 
$20,000. Call 806-489-7999 or 806-
201-1246. 

	

I 	 I The Alamo . 

	

, I 	Cafe I 
• Now Hiring I 
II 
I Waitresses I  1 
I 

Now hiring-parts counterman. 
Applications may be picked up at 
Post Auto Parts. 110 W. Main St. NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 

HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF JIMMY 

AVERY MOORE, Garza County, 
Texas 

•Notice to all persons is hereby 
given that the original letters of 
Testamentary upon the estate of 
Jimmy Avery Morre, deceased, were 
issued to the undersigned on the 
14th day of April, 2004. in the 
proceeding indicated below my 
signature hereto. which is still 
pending, andthat I now hold such 
letter. All persons having claims 
against said estate, which is being 
administered, the county below 
named, . are hereby required to 
present the same to us, at the address 
below given, before suit upon same 
are barred by the general statutes of 
limitation, before such estate is 
closed, and within the time required 
by law. Rt 2, Box 160, Post, Texas 
79356 or his attorney Preston L. 
Poole, Jr.. at P.O. Box 296, Post, 
Texas 79356. 

DATED: 14 April 2004 
Jimmy Joe Moore 

Homes for Sale Mobile Homes for Sale 
I'm mad...at banks who don't give 

house loans because of bad credit, 
problems or new employment. I do, 
call L.D. Kirk, Homeland Mortgages, 
(254)947-4475. 

Tax refund? Don't wait! We will do 
your tax returns free for your new 
home business. Call 800-830-3515. 

Apply 
in 	• 

Person 

1st time home buyer or single 
parent program E-Z financing. Call 
888-539-7780. Owner finance-716 W. 3rd. 3/1, 

CH&A, 1300 sq. ft. $41,500. $490.00 
per month total payment, $4500 
down. Call 806-787-0086. 
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4 BR, 1 1/2 BA. Call 495-3240 

after 5 p.m. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 
If you want it SOLD - 4* 

not just listed, call 	 21- 
Mitchell Real Estate Rat terrier puppies.Alsostackable 

washer/dryer. Call 759-9340 days; 
806-327-5324 nights 

New Listing - 812 W. 5th St., 2 BR, 2 bath, A lot 
of room! 

New Listing - 3 or 4 bdrm, 3 bath house on 1.28 
acres in Cedar Hills Addn. Recently remod- 
eled. Beautiful view. Storage Bldg. 

Located - 118 N. Ave. Q, 3 BR, 1 B 
Located - 515 W. 7th St. 2 BR, 1 B 
Located - 121 Avenue Q, 2 BR, 1 BA 
Located - REDUCED PRICE - N. of Post on Hwy 

651, 5 miles North, 12.5 acres, 3 BR, 2 BA, 
great home. 

City Lots - Roberson Addition 
Commercial Property on Hwy 84 
Restaurant for S. 	SOLD! 	84 

Garage Sales 

113 E. 6th St., Fri. & Sat., 9 a.m. - 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
On March 23, 2004, KXOJ. Inc. 

filed an application with the Federal 
Communications Commission, 
Washington, D.C. 20554. to assign 
the broadcast license for KOFR(FM), 
licensed to Post, Texas and operating 
on a frequency of 107.3 megahertz, 
to Educational Media Foundation. 
The officers and directors of KXOJ, 
Inc. are Michael Stephens, David 
Stephens and Joy Stephens. All of 
the stock in KXOJ, Inc. is owned by 
the Stephens Family Limited 
Partnership, Michael Stephens. 
General Partner. A copy of the 
application is available for public 

• in§gegiion in the KOFR public file, 
• Tacasedfib..115 W. Main S iteetRost. 

TXAs welasil.4302-Slidead Suite 
A, Lubbock, TX. 

rTHINKING ABOUT BUYING or SELLING?1 
LOVELY BRICK! 3/2/1 CP, C-WA, all electric, RV storage, fenced 
back yard. MUST SEE! 811 W. 13th. 

DOLL HOUSE! 2 BR, 1 B, C-H/A, Must see the extras that are 
included. 110 S. Ave. N. 

PRICE REDUCED! Spacious brick, 3/2.5/2, family room, formal 
living or dining area, great kitchen, C-WA, game room, covered 
patio, fenced back yard. Lots of extras ... 708-West 7th. 

COUNTRY LIVING! Brick 3/2i9  c-m41`' 	c^.  al dining, 
lovely kitchen, isolated mast UNDER CONTRACT Ipost.  
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412 FIXER-UPPER!  2 story frame, stor9 CONTRACT PENDING 
W. 11th. 

Restaurant for Sale - W. U.S. Hwy 380 
2 Lots for sale - 4th St. & Ave. Q, N.E. Corner S 

PRICE REDUCED!  3/1. storage bldg., Priced to Sell! 119 N. 
Avenue L. 

ACREAGES AVAILABLE! 77.73 A., $40,000 and 44.5 A. $67,000. 
Sell together or separately. 

"Years of experience and four salespeople to serve you" 

Kim Mills - 495-3719 	Barbara Hardin - 
495-3987 

Mike and Wanda Mitchell - 495-3104 or 
495-5515 or 495- 5146 

KPOS Radio 031 
REALTOR' Anne Sims 

L_ 	Real Estate • (806) 495-3171 ...„„.„ Cebridge Media Channel 12 & 
www.kposradio.com 

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK Tune In Friday @ 
6:45 p.m. for Live, 

Play-by-Play 
Baseball Action as 
the Post Bold Gold 
Antelopes take on 

the New Deal 
Lions... 

KPOS Radio 
www.kposradio.com & 
Cebridge Connections 

Channel 12 
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FOR SALE TexSCAN Week of 
April 18, 2004 

DR1VERS...TRUCKS, SET to 65 mph! $2500 
experienced driver sign-on bonus! New trainee 
pay! Van, flatbed, Autohaul. CDL training avail-
able. Swift Transportation. 1.866-333-8801, 
wwwswifuruckingjobs.com 

ADOPTION 
FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM includini 
installation! 125+ channels, including locals, fron 
$29.99/month. Digital picture/sound. Limited offer 
Plus shipping. Restrictions apply. 1.800-264-3458  

WOLFF TANNING BEDS - Affordable - Conve 
nient. Tan at home. Payments from S29/month 
FREE color catalog. Call today. 1-888-839-5160. 

Note: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical  and  legal expenses in Texas adoption.  
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? 
We can help. We specialize in matching families 
with birthmothers nationwide. Toll Free 24 hours a 
day. 1-866-921-0565. One True Gift  Ado dons. HEALTH INSURANCE 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY HEALTHCARE FOR ENTIRE family, $99.9". 
monthly. No age restrictions, includes dental 
vision, pre-existing conditions accepted. unlirnitec 
usage, 500.000 doctors, 1'-800-807-9769, limited 
time offer. 

• 

LEASE PURCHASE OWNER/OPERATORS • 
'02 or '03 Volvo. Weekly settlements. regional lanes, 
fuel surcharge .9 cents, 15 months OTR experience 
required. 1.800-826-1402, www cfsi.com 

DRIVER-NOW EARN MORE! Increase in 
pay package. Contractors and company needed. 
Flatbed, refrigerated, tanker. Over-the-road. Some 
regional. Commercial driver's license training. 
1.800-771-6318, www.primeinc.com  
DRIVERS - OTR, DEDICATED AND 
REGIONAL Singles, teams, owner/operators. 
Driving School Graduates. New pay package. Pay 
on delivery, guaranteed hometime. USA Truck. 
1-800-237.4642 

REAL ESTATE 
196-i. ACRES, MOUNTAIN, box canyon, mule 
deer, blue quail, javelina, views of Mexico. fenced 
on one side, rough, rugged. $1227 down, $241 
monthly. Steve 1-830-885-4578.  

A FIRST TIME OFFER. 100 acres - $44.900 
Trophy whitetails and mule deer. Rolling hills and 
draws, great access. Abundant turkey, quail, small 
game. More available. E-Z terms. Texas Land & 
Ranches, 1-866-899-5263. 

EDUCATION 

1.800.VENDING, 90 MACHINES- 59,120. The 
best' locations.  1-800.836.3464,24 hours.  
12500+ WEEKLY. WORK from home, honest 
companies need help stuffing envelopes, arts/crafts. 
assembly work, data input, etc. Send 14.00 and 
SASE: Wright Way Home Ripair. P.O. Box 224135, 
Dallas, TX 75221-4135.  

ABSOLUTELY ALL CASH • 90 vending 
machines with locations all for $9,995. Success 
Advertising Group, 1-800-330.2140.  

ARE YOU MAKING $1000 per week? All cash 
vending routes with prime locations available now! 
Under 59.000 investment required. Call Toll Free, 
(24-7), Route Crafters, 1-800-333-2254.  

THOUSANDS OF BUSINESSES for sale by 
owners nationwide. If interested in buying or 
selling,( business, call: 1-800.999-SALE or visit 
www.gwbs.com, Great Western Business Services. 

CASH N 
EARN YOUR DEGREE - Online from home. 
Business. paralegal, computers, networking and 
more. Financial aid, job placement assistance and 
computers provided. Call free 1:866-858-2121 or 
www.TidewaterTechOnline com 

FOR STRUCTURED SETTLEMENTS, 
ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PAYOUTS4 

(800) 794-731 O e 4:1 
410:4?) 

J.G. Wentworth means CASH NOW 
for Structured Settlements!   

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

America was not 
intended to be a 

democracy, it was 
intended to be a 

republic. 
4 

DRIVERS WANTED 

CALI BOUND. NOW hiring sharp outgoing 
people to travel entire US representing top 
sport, fashion and news publications. Expense 
paid training with base guarantee. Daily-
weekly-monthly bonuses. Transportation and 
hotel provided with return trip guaranteed. 
Call Elite Sales, 1-800.2E12.0381. Call today-
start tomorrow. 

RUIDOSO AREA NEW MEXICO 40 acres only 
524,900. Adjacent to Nationalforest. Stunning land 
outside Ruidoso in beautiful (6500 ft.) elevation 
Lincoln County. Adjacent to National forest abutting 
conservation preserve. Great elk and deer area.  
Remote and private but with year round road access 
and still an EZ drive to exciting Ruidoso. Best 
financing in years. 1-866-350-5263. 

COMPANY DRIVERS, GREAT opportunities if 
you live in TX, OK, LA. AR! Regional - 10 states 
(70%). home weekly. $600-S800 OTR, start 
.32 cents. Excellent benefits include 401k, 6 
months plus T/T experience with A/CDL, Bob 
or Rick, I-800-666-0380, National Freight, inc. 
www.nutlfrcight.com 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
NO FEE 

FOR 
FIRST VISIT Mesothelloma The Post Dispatch 

Deadline: 
Tuesday, noon 

Rates: 50e per 
word, payable in 
advance unless 
credit approved by 
management. 

EMPLOYMENT/SAL ES 

Tii 
Ih 
ge 
SU 

BUILDING KITS! GENUINE SteelMaster(R 
Structural Steel Arch Building Kits at huge 
savings • 20x40; 30x58; 50x200 Perfec 
for workshops/garages. Call 1-800-341-7007. 
wwwSteelMasterUSA.com. 

GET PAID FOR EATING! Postmenopausal 
women needed for 24-week live•in nutrition 
study. Fly to North Dakota at our expense! 
1-800.562-4032, www. fhnrc.ars usda ov 

Ryan A. Krebs, MD, JD 
UN:kaput. wys r a, full tate La. Platte(' 

Richard A. Dodd, L.C. 
Timothy It Cappolino, P.C. 

Board Certfled Pvieskral hway Intl La • & 
O•nl Trial Law. Tana Bawd d Legal Sppnat tabu, 

Conn.^ roam 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 
DRIVERS - A/CDL FLATBED and van driven, 
$50:000 yearly potential. High weekly miles. 
1 year T/T experience. SMX, 1-800-247-8040. 
www.smac.corn 

May occur 30 to 50 years after expo-
sure to asbestos. Many workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial maintenance and 
operators are among those at risk4or 
mesothelioma, throat cancer or lung 
cancer. Call us for professional 
insight. ' 
Grew*, Cranny) AS an AND Omit Nor Cumno 

WY Tat Ituat &pan Or Law. Svccuuzarow 

AGENTS $750/WEEK. Manages $1150/week. 
FARS Marketing is seeking Taxi? agents and 
managers for immediate income positions telling 
a service to businesses. We offer °weekly pay 
`monthly residual 'manager bonuses 'local, no 
nights or weekends. *Local training and support. Do 
yourself a favor, check us out. Start today and receive 
a check next week. David Price, 1-866-837-0581. 

Statewide Ad 	$400 
307 Newspapers, 1.1 Million Circulation 

North Region Only 	$175 
102 Newspapers, 377,000 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$175 
102 Newspapers, 465,000 Circulation 

West Region Only 	$175 
103 Newspapers, 1.54,000 Circulation 

1-800-460-0606 
www.asbestoslaw.com 

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. Teams 
and Solos check out our new pay plan. Owner/ 
Operators, Experienced Drivers, Solos, Teams 
and Graduate Students. Call I-888-MORE PAY 
(1.888-667-3729). EMPLOYMENT TRAINING 

ACCEPTING CALLS NOW. Postal Jobs 
515.20-S39/hr. federal benefit/paid training, 
Test Prep. 1.866-519-8766, Public Annouce-
ment HR770,  
POSTAL JOBS FOR 2004. $16.20439.00/hr. 
Paid training. Pull benefits. No experience neat-
aary. Green card OK. Call Exam Preparation, 

: 	• 	1. • 	. . 

Last Puzzle 
DRIVERS-DRIVING SCHOOL graduates, we 
need you todayl Tuition reimbursement. Up to .37 
cents/mile. Guaranteed home time. Pay on delivery. 
USA Truck, 1.800.237.4642.  

DRIVERS - SSMO MONEY, MO MONEYS-5 
Top pay .42 cents per mile. 5.511500555 Sign-on 
Bonus for experienced drivers. 1-800-569-9232. 
Students welcome. Nationwide www.ffeinc.com, 
Conwell Corp.  

D ALE 

S A N T 	Solution 
O t. G IA 
TAN  
O PE AIS_A 

R 
. 

N E 
EFSi 
SEE! 
T E/O 1  

To Order: Call This Newspaper, 
or call Texas Press Service at 

1.800-749-4793 Today! 
DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED. lam to drive 
for Covenant! Local 15 day CDL training now 
available! 1-800-336-2669. 

CASH FOR S1RUCTURI10 stutertiervansmi, 
payments. It's your Money! Oittesh now wherryen 
need it moat. Oldest/best in the business. Settlement 
Purchasers. 1-877-MoneyMe. 

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney  General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal mule Commission at I-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is wwv...ftc.govibizop 

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755. 5-642 



Urgent news for people who have used 

WELDING RODS 
Scientists report that elevated manganese exposure from 
welding rod fumes has been associated with Parkinsonism (like 
Parkinson's disease) and manganism. Symptons include 
shakiness, distorted facial expression, loss of equilibrium, 
decreased hand agility, difficulty walking, Joint pain, loss 
of short term memory, slurred/slow speech, stiffness in 
muscles and tremors. If you have experienced any of these 
problems. call us today toll free at 1-800-THE-EAGLE for a free 
consultation to evaluate your potential claim. we practice law 
only in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the U.S, 

°Men In 
ettnenla a 
Minna 

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE 
1 -800-TI I E-EAG LE 
(1-800-843-3245) 

www. r sootheea ie.com 

.01:F17•7 • 

ABETICS 
rebb 

.7•7 

.1.11111a 

Medicate or Private Insurance ('Sorry,ITO MIN 
.!.., , 	•  • 

riti nay qualify to teethe your diabetic testing 
05  . 'ISIS . at LITTLE OR NO COST TO YOU .11': • 	.•-• 

. ' 	Z• 
Your testing supplies will be mailed right to your 

home with NO SHIPPING OR HANDLING CHARGES 

*etc 
4'4  800-337-4144 

Also Diabetic Shoes - 

CA1.1 TODAII 

Diabetic National Services Company 

ACROSS 
1 famous Uvalde 

cowgirl Evans 
5 "those" south of 

the border 
6 ending of TX 

game bird 
7 this Korbut preced-

ed TX Mary Lou 
8 TXism:" 	his 

hide" (spank) 
9 TXism-  "hard as 

putting 
in a windstorm" 

16 Cowboys have 
-air stadium 

18 TXism: " 	 
_ mummy's tomb" 

21 Charley & Guy are 
__-creators of TC 

22 got clothes on 
23 Gore 	against 

George W. in '00 
24 pursues stealthily 
30 Sen. Hutchison 
34 TXism: "_chacha" 

(girl) 
35 3-term Gov. Price 
36 this Grant starred 

with TX Hyer 
in "Houseboat" 

37 this Ed starred 
with TX Zellweger 
in "The Bachelor" 

39 TXism: " 
of water" 

(out of place) 
43 coral formations 
44 in Brooks Co. on 

hwy. 281 
45 TXism: "close but 

cigar" 
46 TX Tanya's "Can 

_ 	You Tonight" 

The Original 47 
49 
52 

53 

TEXAS 
CROSSWORD 

by Charley & Guy Orbison 

Copyright 2004 by Orbison Bros 

58 
20 

59 

kiss on a date (2 wds.) 
entered the Army 
TX Perot's first 
naval rank (abbr.) 
TXism: 	hill for 
a stepper" 
treated icy streets 
Jerry Jones will give a 
bonus 
draft pick 
TXism: "punches his 
ticket to the hereafter" 
_ Grande 

60 hospital area 
for serious 
conditions (abbr.) 

61 "surfing the 	" 

DOWN 
southern Dallas 
suburb 

2 TXism: "tame 
_ dog" 

3 type of beer bottle 
4 TXism: " 

bien" (good) 
9 TX's nation (abbr.) 

10 Cajun word for 
paltry 
TX Charley Pride's 

_ Have To 
Offer You" 

12 a TX duck 
13 make beloved 
14 2nd half of the 

Bible (abbr.) 

P-642 
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15 TXism: "hot as 
road 	in July" 

17 TXism for a worth-
less person (2 wds.) 

19 TXism: "they're eating 
out of the 
bag" (associated) 

20 TXism: "content as 
	 calf" 

24 TX Sandy (init.) 
25 this Smith was 

popular Astro GM 
26 groove-billed bird 

found at Bentsen 
State Park 

27 Conway Twitty's 
"An Old Memory 

28 this Wynn was 
Digger on "Dallas" 

29 "comfort" product 
of TX-based 
Haggar Clothing 

31 talk, talk, talk 
32 sis's sib 

33  :peiepz  Stiembre" 

38 settled into a shelter 
40 TXism: "I'd have to 

get better to 	" 
41 "one" south of 

the border 
42 TXism: "kissed me 

so hard she took 
a 

48 TXism: " 	a 
fancy to" 

50 falls behind 
51 TX "Fanthorp 	" 

historical structure 
56 TXism: "took every- 

thing but the 
my lungs" 

57 pecan pie portion 

54 
55 

Yesteryears 
Compiled by Donna Jones from the files of The Post Dispatch 
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Girls' Fast-Pitch 
League opens season 

Menus 

The South Plains Girls Fast-Pitch League began Friday night with opening 
ceremonies at MacKenzie Park In Lubbock. A pre-season tournament for all 
teams 12 and under followed. 

Five teams representing Post are participating in the league, including the 
Knockouts (10 and under). Pink Panthers (12 and under), Mizfits (12 and under). 
ConneXion (18 and under) and Coyote Ugly (18 and under). 

The Knockouts won their first game against the Lynx (8-2). lost their second 
game against the Killer Bees (5-6), 10-run ruled the Texas Stars (10-0) and were 
eliminated in the tournament by the Diamondettes (1-11). They finished the 
tournament, which boasted 13 teams, in fourth place. 

The Diamondettes won first place. Just Us took second, while the Killer Bees 
captured third place. 

The Mizfits lost their first game to 11 Fast 4U (3.11), won their second game 
against the Sliders (14-13), won their third game against the Lubbock Hawks 
(11.9) and were eliminated by the Clippers (6-7) to take fifth place in the 
tournament of 12 teams. 

The Pink Panthers lost their first game against 22 Fast 4U (3-6). won their 
second game against the Lubbock Pink Panthers (13-11) and were eliminated by 
the Lady Prowlers (3-10) to place seventh in the 12-team tournament. 

The Wizards won first place, followed by 22Fast 4U and the Clippers. 
The 18 and tinder teams will begin their pre-season tournament Saturday. 

Lady Lopes take 3rd at District 
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gional contest held in Odessa last 
weekend. Miss Mannis will go th 
Austin April 27 for competition in the 
State meet. 

The Merchants team won the 
men's division of the Rotary Club 
sponsored volleyball tournament ... 
members are David Hawkins. Gor-
don Terry, Randy Conner, Mike Dye, 
Darrel Reece, Mark Short and Barry 
Tyler. The first place team for the 
women's division was the "Why's", 
members include Lana Conner, Lisa 
Holly, Janet Hall, Marge Tannehill, 
Lou Allen, and Christi Conner. 

30 Years Ago 
April 18, 1974 

Ira L. Duckworth, with 55 years 
of service, was one of three agents 
with long-time records of service hon-
ored by the Kansas City Life Insur-
ance Company at a banquet in Lub-
bock. Duckworth was praised for his 
dedication to the company and to the 
life insurance industry. Duckworth 
signed his contract with the Kansas 
City Life Insurance Company in 
1919. He and the late 0. L. Weakley 
sold control of the First National 
Bank in 1955. He was a partner in 
the Post Insurance Agency until it 
was sold to Harold Lucas in 1958. 

Jennifer Miller will represent Dis-
trict 5AA in poetry reading at the 
Region I UIL contest in Odessa. Miss 
Miller, the district champion is 
coached by high school speech in-
structor Diane Lewallen. 

Don't forget the new hours at 
Piggly Wiggly. This summer the store 
will be open from 7 a.m. until 12 mid-
night. 

Miss Pam Petty and Steven Newby 
have announced their wedding date 
as July 6, at the First Presbyterian 
Church. Pam is a senior at Texas 
Tech, and Steve will graduate from 
the University of Oklahoma in May. 

The Post Antelopes' sprint relay 
team, miler Mark Bevers, half-miler 

10 Years Ago 
April 20, 1994 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Graves would 
like to announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Angela Sue, to Mark 
Sean West. The couple plan a July 9 
wedding. Angela is the grandaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxey and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. "Mutt" Graves, 
all of Post. 

Eric and Jayta Cravy of Post are 
proud to announce the birth of their 
son, Austin Luke, born April 7, 1994 
at Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 

First Baptist Church Christian 
School recently held a special school 
fundraiser with students selling an 
exclusive line of Tupperware' prod-
ucts. Top sales representatives for 
the fund raiser include Lindsey 
Curb, Nicholas Flanigan, Josh Hair, 
and Steffi Norman. 

Post Mayor Jim Jackson an-
nounced that grant money totaling 
$250,000 has been awarded to Post 
as part of a housing rehabilitation 
program for low and moderate in-
come homeowners. The Texas Com-
munity Development Program grant 
will provide money to rehabilitate at 
least 20 homes here in Post, 

20 Years Ago 
April 18, 1984 

Palmer Well Service and Construc-
tion Company will hold an Open 
House Saturday. April 21 with a bar-
becue followed by a dance with 
Weldon Reed and the Solid Country. 
The Open House is to show the re-
modeling which has been done by 
both firms including new offices and 
an added 60 x 80 shop. 

Milton Williams, an All-State se-
lection running back two years in a 
row, will play in the elite Texas High 
School Coaches Association All-Star 
football game in August at the As-
trodome in Houston. 

Leslie Mannis, PHS Senior, won 
second in Newswriting at the Re- 4 

Post 1SD 
April 26- Breakfast-Biscuits, 

sausage, gravy, fruit, milk 
Lunch-Nacho supreme, salad. 

breaded squash, fruit cocktail, milk 
April 27- Breakfast-Cheese omelet, 

toast, fruit, milk 
Lunch-Pizza, salad, corn, peaches. 

milk 
April 28- Breakfast-Muffins, 

sausage, fruit, milk 
Lunch-Tacos, salad, pinto beans. 

apricot cobbler, corn bread, milk 
April 29- Breakfast-Malt-o-meal, 

sausage, toast, fruit, milk 
Lunch-Popcorn chicken, smiley 

fries, salad, pears. milk 
April 30- Breakfast-Cereal, toast. 

fruit, Juice, milk 
Lunch-BBQ on bun, french fries, 

salad, ice cream, milk 
Garza Trailblazer 

April 26- Meatloaf, potatoes, 
spinach, hot roll, apple cobbler 

April 27- Chicken pot pie, tossed 
salad, cornbread, purple plums. 
cookies 

April 28- Tacos, red beans, tossed 
salad, zucchini, hot roll, peaches 

April 29- Baked chicken w/sauce, 
mashed potatoes, broccoli, salad, 
biscuit, lemon cake 

April 30- Catfish, turnip greens, 
corn & beans, jal, cornbread, fruity 
jello 

Southland ISD  
April 26- Breakfast-Muffins, juice, 

milk 
Lunch-Fish, cole slaw, macaroni 

& cheese, baked beans, peaches. 
milk 

April 27- Breakfast-Cheese toast, 
sausage, juice. milk 

Lunch-Country fried steak, 
scallped potatoes, gravy, mixed 
vegetables, pudding w/topping, 
milk. 

April 28- Breakfast-Breakfast 
burrito, juice, milk. 

Lunch-Tacos, spanish rice, pinto 
beans, lettuce & tomatoes, pears, 
milk 
April 29- Breakfast-Cereal, 

graham cracker, juice, milk. 
Lunch-Corn dogs, round potatoes, 

baked beans, orange, cookie, milk. 
April 30- Breakfast-Biscuits w/ 

gravy, sausage, juice. milk 
Lunch-BBQ on bun, pickle spears, 

french fries, corn, fruit cup. milk 
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VIAGRA° DIET PILLS 
Prescription Strength Alternative 	 Prescription Strength Alternatives 

without Prescription! 	 • 	without Prescription? 

cos 
27 due to 

s 

30 due to 
EMS con- 

(30 tabs)- 100mg $79.95 

(60 tabs)- 100mg $129.95 28-  due to 
Order Online with Credit Card 

or Call now toll free! 

1-888-527.0870 
or Sand Check or M.O. to: 

P.E. Labs 
1025 SW 59th st 
OKC OK 73109 

1 he Post t Ugh School Lady 'Lopes finished in third place at the District 4AA 
track meet in Shallowater. 

The team was in fourth going into the 1600 meter relay, but a win bumped 
them into third with 104 total points. 

The 1600 meter relay team of Courtney Short, Christin Collier, Rachel Graf 
and Meagan Hoover ran well but fell behind early. The team was in third posi-
tion after 800 meters. Gray ran an impressive 62.8 third leg to close the gap. 
but the team remained in this position on the final turn. Coming around the 
final turn, the race was tight, with three teams competing for two regional 
qualifier positions. Shallowater had led the race from the beginning, and now 
Idalou was on their heels with Post following close behind. 

Down the stretch, Idalou's runner passed Shallowater, then Post's Hoover 
passed Shallowater. Post and Idalou were side by side going to the finish, with 
Hoover edging out Idalou to help give the Lady 'Lopes their season best time of 
4.19.59 for the win. 

The victory gave the 1600 meter relay team the district championship and a 
trip to the regional contest. 

Jenee Lott will advance to the regional meet in the long and triple jumps. In 
the long jump, Lott was third going into the final jump. She landed a jump of 
1411 3/4" to move into second and claim a trip to the regional contest. In the 
triple jump, she entered the finals in second: then she was passed and bumped 
as low as fourth place. On her final attempt, howeve.-. Lott jumped 32.4" to 
move back into second and a regional qualifier's spot. 

Hoover had a busy day. running the 400 three times, including the 400 pre-
lims, 400 finals and anchoring the 1600 meter relay. She also ran in the 100 
prelims and the 100 finals and participated in the long jump contest. She quali 
fled for the 400 finals with the third best time but finished in second in the 
finals, earning a trip to the regional meet. Her times in her three 400 runs were 
64.16, 64.13 and 64.19 

Named alternates to the regional meet were Tayler Starkey.'300 hurdles: 
Laurel Tatum, 100 hurdles: Sarah Kirkpatrick. high jump: and Lyndee Strawn, 
3200 and 1600. Strawn ran a personal best 13.02.72 in the 3200 and 6.05.49 in 
the 1600. 

Other results from the district tourney were as follows: 
• Strewn, third place, 3200: third place, 1600 

10 -12 	• Lott, second place, long jump: second place. triple jump: sixth place, 300 
hurdles 

• Starkey, third place. 300 hurdles 
• Tatum, third place. 100 hurdles 
• Kirkpatrick, third place, high jump: fifth place, triple jump 
• Collier, fifth place, 800 
• Hoover, second place. 400; fourth place, 100 
• Christina Zellmer, sixth place, long jump 
• 400 relay - Gray, Lott. Starkey and Halford, fourth place 
• 800 relay - Gray, Lott, Starkey and Halford, third place 
• 1600 relay - Short. Collier, Gray. Hoover, first place 
Results for the junior varsity Lady 'Lopes included: 
• Keisha Odom. fourth place. 100; sixth place, shot put 
• Sunny Barbosa. second place, 800 
• Chelsey Reed, fifth place, discus 
• Dionn Heckaman, sixth place, discus 
• 400 relay - Barbosa. Morris, Odom, Norman. third place 
• 800 relay - Wilson, Barbosa, Odom, Norman, second place.  

Post Middle School Lady Lopes win district championship 

2004 Softball Schedule 
Friday April 23 5:30. 
Tuesday May 4 5:30 
Friday May 7 5:30 
Tuesday May 11 5:30 
Friday May 14 5:30 
Tuesday Ma 18 5:30 
Tuesday May 25 5:30 
*no games on April 

TAKS testing 
**no games on April 

coaches out of town for 
ference 

***no game on May 
coach out of town 

Phentrazine® 
(60 tabs)-37.5mg ;79.85 

Xenical® 
(120 caps)-120mg $99.95 

Call now toll free! 

1-888-527-0870 
or Sind Chick or M.O. to: 

P.E. Labs 
1025 SW 59th st 
OKC OK 73109 

FREE 
SHIPPING 

a• al a • P.( r Natal 
nalratt P tatn Sabrina Sanchez - triple jump. 3rd place 

29'10" Whitney Williams - triple jump. 
5th place 28' Gaby Gomez - long jump. 
9th place 14'2" Valerie Moreno • high 
jump. 3rd place Shyra Perez. Sabrina 
Sanchez, Haley Lester & Gaby Gomez 
400m relay. 2nd place 56.9 Shyra Perez. 
Sabrina Sanchez, Whitney Williams. & 
Gaby Gomez - 1600th relay. 3rd place 
4:51.5 Alex Hart - 2400m. 2nd place 11:02 
Haley Lester - 800m. 4th place 3:05 
Valerie Moreno - 100m hurdles. 2nd place 
19.9 Sabrina Sanchez - 100m hurdles, 5th 
place 21.3 Whitney Williams - 400m. 3rd 
place 1:10 Alex Hart - 300m hurdles. 3rd 
place 59.7 Mercedes Enriquez - 1600m. 
6th place 7:32 

New Deal April 8 
District Champions 
8th Grade 
Marlee Plummer - long jump 14'4" 

Mile Relay - Lauren Gonzales, Ericka 
Cravy, Samantha Hoover, & Marlee 
Plummer 4:43.5 

7th Grade 
Gaby Gomez - triple jump 31'8" Gaby 

Gomez - 200m 27.9 Ashley Stenzel -
shot 33'7" 

Other Places 
8th Grade 
Marlee Plummer - triple jump. 4th 

place 27'9" Samantha Hoover - triple 
jump. 3rd place 27'10s" Samantha 
Hoover - high jump. 3rd place 4'6" 
Gloria Martinez, Lauren Gonzales, 

Marlee Plummer, & Amanda 
Rodriguez - 400m relay. 2nd place 57.2 
Kelsey Sanderson, Amanda Rodriguez. 
Lori Jones, & AshLeigh Harris - 800m 
relay. 4th place AshLeigh Harris -
2400m, 4th place Amanda Rodriguez 
- 100m, 4th place 14.21 Samantha 
Hoover - 100m Hurdles, 2nd place 
18.4 Lauren Gonzales - 400m. 4th 
place 1:12 Marlee Plummer - 200m. 
2nd place 28.83 Suhani Bhakta -
1600m, 4th place 7:14 Shelly 
Gearheart - 1600m, 6th place 7:20 
AshLeigh Harris - 1600m, 2nd place 
6:42 Gloria Martinez - 800m, 9th place 
3:00 

7th Grade 
Gabi Vergara - shot, 6th place 21'1" 

oil 

sex it usa.com 	i 	diet t illusa.com 

Dravers-  -------1 
Here's how GRAEBEL makes JESSMIS the 	-,----- 	4 ..-::::.. 	--•• 
difference to your bottom line: ' 	• f f 7;.:.. ,1. 	.:), 

+ Linehaul Price Protection - Your fair 'share, 
If you really + Graebel interstate statistics exceed the industry average: 

$3,410 linehaul per shipment 	16% greater 
9,687 lbs per shipment 	23% more 

like MOVING, 
+ Company-owned service centers move up to . . . 

Strategically located in every major U.S. market, near major highways. 
+ Unique corporate structure 

Same standards of service excellence, nationwide. CRAEBEL 
WE 

San Antonio • Dan Dailey, 800-332-2449 
Houston • Ed Haeussler, 800-937-7797 
Dallas • Perry Johnson, 800-527-6825 

VI i New Program• 
__.‘! 	_ lint 	

0/0 ...._ _ Leasing Program 
with purchase option 

Now Hiring: 

Il 	 Company • 0/0 • Singles 8 Teams 
800-CFI-DRIVE 	www.aidrive.com 

DIABETICS 
Tired of jumping 	 Have your diabetic 
through hoops to 	 supplies delivered to 
get your diabetic 	 - 	your door at little or 
supplies? NO COSTI 

Call Priority Medical Supply, LLC 
"You complete satisfaction is our priority" 

1-866-660-1718 
Medicare and private Insurance welcome. Sorry. HMO's not accepted. 

Chris Wyatt, sprinter Dennis 
McDonald and long jumper Edward 
Price will compete this week-end at 
the Region I Class AA Track and 
Field Meet in Odessa. The qualifiers 
from the District 5AA championship 
squad is coached by Lane Tannehill. 

40 Years Ago 
April 23, 1964 

New officers of the Garza Memo-
rial Hospital Auxiliary were installed 
at last Thursday's annual awards 
banquet. They are: Mrs. Ted L. Aten, 
president; Mrs. Carl Jones, first vice 
president: Mrs. M. J. Malouf. second 
vice president: Mrs. Garland Davies: 
treasurer, and Mrs. Walter Boren, 
recording secretary. 

The bride-elect's chosen colors of 
pure orange and white were used 
throughout the home of Mrs. Mike 
Custer when Miss Shirley Bostick, 
was complimented with a bridal 
shower April 14. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Beggs at 
Eddie's Drive-In are announcing 
their new electronic speaker order-
ing system, installed this week, it is 
the first of its kind in Post. 20 speak-
ers are set up in the back parking 
lot to help speed up service. 

The team of gitarist John Bland 
and vocalist Charlotte York won the 
first place prize of $25 in the Post 
Lions Club's first annual Talent 
Show. The second place prize went 
to 7th grade student Joe Bilbo, who 
played a piano solo. 

Tom Power, Post Ford dealer has 
come up with another promotional 
stunt. He annouced that twelve busi-
ness men and women have been cho-
sen to test drive the new 1964 two-
door Ford hardtop. The twelve hon-
orary drivers this week are James 
Mitchell. Mrs. Marie Neff, Harol 
Teal, Charles Didway, Barry Thomp-
son, Lester Nichols, Bill Shiver, Ansil 
O'Neal. Torn Gamblin, Elwood 
Wright. Bobby Pierce. and Mrs. Jim 
Cornish. Power made only one re-
quest - that drivers of the car have 
volid driver's licenses. 

50 Years Ago 
April 72, 1954 

Saturday June 12, was set as the 
date of dedication of the new city 
swimming pool. Mayor T. L. Jones is 
making contacts this week in an ef-
fort to employ a pool manager and 
lifeguards for the coming season. 
Their will be a bathing beauty con-
test sponosored by the Post Cham-
ber of Commerce. 

Accompanied by their class spon-
sors and other adults, members of 
the 1954 senior class at Post High 
School will leave next Thursday on 
a weekend trip which will include 
visits in San Antonio, Houston, 
Galveston and in Shreveport, La. 
The class sponsors are Mrs. G. E. 
Fleming and N. R. King. 

Mrs. Katherine Bird and Wagoner 
W. Johnson exchanged wedding vows 
here April 15. The Rev. Charles 
Gates, Methodist pastor, read the 
single ring ceremony in his home. 

Bowen Stephens won the second 
annual Garza County FFA Tractor 
Operator's Contest over three other 
contestants. Noel White was second, 
Don Long. third and Keith Gerner, 
fourth. All are members of the Post 
High School FFA chapters. 

Jack Ballentine, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Ballentine, was trans- 
ferred recently from.Fort Sill, Okla.. 
to Fort Brooks at San Antonio. He 
was a student at Texas Tech before 
entering the service. 

60 Years Ago 
April 20, 1944 

Twenty-one Garza county men 
were sent to Lubbock Saturdy for 
pre-induction physical examinations. 
The were: Victor Gollehon. Milton 
Ford. Travis Hendrix,• Howard 
Riggins, J. B. Evans, William Slitter, 
Arlie Gilmore, Eugenio Solis, Orbey 
Montgomery. Reano Curry, Robert 
Moreman. Leonard Bostick, Juan 
Serrato, John Shaw, Richard Bird, 
Robert Francis, Joyce Steel, Jackson 
Satterwhite, Robert Cato, William 
Babb, Edward Carpenter. 

Holders of "B" gasoline ration 
cards, motorists previously eligible 
only for used passenger car tires can 
now buy new "factory seconds." 

Calloway Huffaker of Tahoka, 
Lynn County, has authorized us to 
announce his candidacy for District 
Attorney for the 106th judicial dis-
trict. 

The Garza Locker Plant sold 390 
lbs. of salvage grease Tuesday. This 
brings the total to 800 lbs. sold 
through this plant this year. This 
grease is to be used by the govern-
ment in the production of critical war 
materials. People are asked to bring 
their grease in clean can containers 
because it cannot be immediately 
emptied when it reaches the plant. 
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Covenantjt's 
Home Health Care 113 W. Main 

495-3533 
ENTRAL BAIL BONDS 
Kenneth Knowles, OWNER 1-800-999-4484 

Mistie Rebeles 
316 E. Main Street 
Post, Texas 79356 
806-495-1547 

Auto•Home•Life•Business FARMERS 

KPOS Radio's Fourth Annual 

7 p.m., Saturday, July 3, 2004 
@ Garza Theatre 
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Lynn County Hospital District is 

flI proud to serve you with your 
health care needs. 

998-5533 

golden Plains 	605 W. 7'h  Street 

Care Center 	Post, Texas 79356 
(806) 495-2848 
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FARM CAFOI 	$6FIYICES 

2708 82no Street • Lubbock_ Texas 79423 
PO Box 53840 • Lubbock. Texas 79455 

GARZA COUNTY HEALTH CLINIC 
608 W. 6th Street • Post, Texas 79356 

806.495.2853 
Monday - Fnday, Sam to 5pm 

PKISICIAN NITIIPORX SZIN10ES 
usc n 4,1 TYRUI 

We're behind you all the way! 

CitizensBANK 
Post, Texas (806) 495-3545 

Mamba PDC 

Lobby Hiram II-3 M. F. 
Dein l• Men 3-4 64-F 

till Sat 

Congratulations Post Bold Gold 
Antelopes 

WPOS Radio 
www.kposradio.com & 

Cebridge Connections Channel 12 

LIVE Friday @ 6:45 p.m. 
Post Bold Gold Antelopes 

vs. 
New Deal Lions 

Get All the Live Play-by-Play 
Baseball Action thorughout the 
Post Antelope Baseball Season 

and into the Play-offs 

Post City Television DVD 
Recording on Channel 12 

Saturday & Sunday 
@ 1, 5 & 10 p.m. 

B.O.F. Services 
<:•- Best western 

II ai 
Post 

Post i It Broadway 
Inn 

TX. 79356 
806-495-9933 

Leslie Acker 
West 

Stevens 
Redi-Mix 

Kirk 
Texas 

& Traci 

Lee Lawn & Farm 
Hegari Honey Sweet Hay Grazer 

FM 211 & 212 South • 806-996-5372 

Congratulations 'Lopes! 

Jeff, Gena & Jenee Lott 
H&M Dirt 

Contractors Inc. 

Xcel Energy 

Family Restaurant 
Tuesday - Sunday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. • 495-3848 

Caprock Cellular 
I 
	

Your Clear Choice 

United 
5tApervviareets 

In Snyder 
	  325-573-5456 

nurrocanm  

6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Corner East Main and U.S. 

Hwy 84 
102 N. Broadway 

Come See Us! 
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Blacklock logs 20 strikeouts in 14-4 victory over Tahoka 
1 

Abraham infield single and Valdez's 
full-count walk. Lott followed with a 
grounder to second base, arriving at 
first at approximately the same time. 
However, the umpire called Lott out 
for out number one. Eric Reyna came 
up only to strike out on the Idalou 
pitcher's 160th pitch. With Abraham 
and Valdez at third and second. 
respectively. Miles Gray hit to third 
base. Idalou caught Valdez in a 
rundown and was called out, sealing 
Idalou's improbable victory. 

Pitching for Idalou was Espe. 64 
strikes, 64 balls, five hits, six walks. 
two hit batters, 11 strikeouts. Total 
pitch count. 162. 

Pitching for Post was Andrew 
Espinoza, 41 strikes, 43 balls, four 
hits, five walks, three hit batters 
and eight strikeouts. One hundred 
total pitches in four innings plus two 
batters. Also, Joseph Espinoza. 23 
strikes, 16 balls, three hits, one walk 
and four strikeouts, 48 total pitches 
in three innings. 

Hitting for Post were Blacklock. 
walk, homerun, scored twice; Mills. 
walk, one on-base by hit batter; 
Jones, on-base by hit batter, error 
hit, one single. scored once; Paiz. one 
walk, scored once: Abraham, one 
single; Valdez. one sacrifice fly. one 
walk; Lott, E-7 hit, one single: Rivera. 
one walk; Gray. one walk; Gunn. one 
single, scored once. 

Jett Lott's. dropped fly ball to the 
Idalou leftfielder. Post closed out the 
first inning leading 3-0 after Idalou's 
Gilbert and Foote struck out with 
two Wildcats on base. 

Idalou broke the scoring drought 
by plating two runs before Andrew 
Espinoza again struck out the last 
two Wildcat batters with bases 
loaded. Post closed out the second 
inning with Kyle Gunn scoring on 
Jones' E-5 hit. After two innings. 
Post held a 4-2 lead. 

Neither team managed a third-
inning run, but Post increased its 
lead to 5-2 with a solo homerun to 
left field by Blacklock. 

In the seventh inning, third 
baseman John Foote started Idalou's 
rally with a four-pitch walk by 
reliever Joseph Espinoza. followed 
by Zach Piseno's single to right field. 
Idalou's next batter, after laying 
down a bunt, was plunked by catcher 
Mitchell Mills' throw to first base. 
Leadoff hitter Foote scampered home 
on the play, knotting the score at 5-
5. Joseph Espinoza sat down the 
next two batters on strikeouts, but 
with two outs. Matt Garcia stroked a 
strong hit to the outfield that took a 
high bounce over centerfielder David 
Rivera. Garcia beat the relay for a 
three-run, inside-the-park homerun 
for an 8-5 Idalou lead. Joseph 
Espinoza closed out the rally on a 2-
2 fastball strikeout. 

The 'Lopes roared back in the 
bottom of the seventh on a Javen 

Antelopes' winning 
streak snapped by 

Idalou victory 
by Ernest Fox 
A PoSt strength - pitching - turned 

problematic and deflated any 
momentum gained by one of the 
team's biggest victories of the season 
three days earlier against 
Shallowater. Seven hits, six walks 
and three hit batters led to six 
unearned runs as the Idalou Wildcats 
(9-2 in district play) handed the Post 
Antelopes (5-1) their first district 
loss, 8-5. 

The loss broke the Antelopes' 
seven-game winning streak and 
slowed the Bold Gold momentum 
going into the second round of 
District 4-2A play. Post's Andrew 
Espinoza walked a career-high five 
and had three hit batters, but he 
worked around the wildness. He 
earned eight strikeouts before 
running out of gas. opening the fifth 
inning with two consecutive walks 
as Post held at 5-2 lead. 

Post came into the game average 
nine runs per game in district play, 
but the 'Lope offense could not keep 
up. They stranded eight runners on 
base, with the third out a strikeout 
in five of seven innings. 

Coco Valdez's sacrifice fly plated 
Post's first run. scoring Randon 
Blacklock on base via a walk. Coby 
Jones and Theo Paiz also scored on 

to right field for a two-RBI double. 
Post avoided further damage as 
the next two Bulldogs struck out 
on eight pitches, leaving Post to 
cling to a 5-4 lead. 

Sixth-inning action saw the An-
telopes and Bulldogs continuing to 
match each other - three 'Lopes 
struck out on 12 pitches and three 
Bulldogs struck out on 12 pitches. 

Twelve hitters came to the plate 
in the seventh inning before the 
Bulldogs got the third out with 
nine 'Lopes scoring, turning the 
tight Post lead into a 14-4 blowout 
win. 

Hitting for Post were Blacklock, 
two singles. one walk, an error hit, 
scored three times; Mills, one 
single, two walks, scored twice: 
Coby Jones. fielder's choice hit, 
one on-base by hit batter, scored 
once; Lott, fielder's choice hit, one 
single, one on-base by hit batter, 
one double, scored twice; Valdez, 
one double. scored once; Theo Paiz, 
two walks, two singles, scored once; 
Rivera, one walk; Gray, one walk. 
one double, scored twice; Gunn, 
two walks, scored twice. 

Blacklock needed 134 pitches to record 
the complete game victory. 

Post broke through in the third in-
ning as Miles Gray and Kyle Gunn 
drew consecutive walks. Blacklock got 
an RBI single to break the scoreless 
duel. Lott Later followed with a two-
RBI fielder's choice hit, with Coco 
Valdez going down on strikes to end 
the 'Lopes' half of the inning. 

The Bulldogs made some noise in 
the bottom of the third. Leadoff batter 
Josh Hawthorne strike out, with 
Tahoka following with a single, walk, 
an RBI double and an RBI single. 
Stephens was shot down at home by 
Lott's throw from leftfield. Baker fol-
lowed with an inning-ending strikeout 
to end the Tahoka rally. Post held a 3-
2 edge following three innings. 

After a scoreless fourth, Post opened 
the fifth inning on walks by Blacklock 
and Mills. Jones followed with an RBI 
out to first, scoring Blacklock, and 
Lott echoed with an RBI single, scor-
ing Mills. Two batters later. Derek 
Stephens. relieved Patrick Dotson, 
with Stephens walking David Rivera 
on four straight pitches to load the 
Antelope bases, but got Miles Gray on 
a full-count strikeout to end the Post 
inning. 

In the bottom of the fifth, Dotson 
reached via an error, Stephens struck 
out, Brady Autrey reached via an-
other 'Lope error and Bueerman drew 
a two-strike on-base by hit batter. 
With the bases loaded, left-handed 
hitter Baker pulled a Blacklock pitch 

by Ernest Fox 
Once in a lifetime chances: win-

ning the lottery, finding the perfect 
mate, 21 strikeouts in a high school 
game. Junior right-hander Randon 
Blacklock came close to that last 
Friday, earning 20 strikeouts in a 
District 4-2A game. 

The lone non-strikeout was a 
putout at home on center fielder Jett 
Lott's throw to catcher Mitchell Mills 
on a double to left field. 

Although playing in the shadow of 
a pitcher's near perfection. Tahoka 
did not go down quietly. The last 
place tern totaled five hits, three 
walks, one hit batter and three error 
hits. 

The only Bulldog who did not strike 
out was third baseman Kody 
Bueerman - a walk, single, hit by 
pitch and a seventh-inning error hit 
on a Blacklock throwing error to 
first base with what would have been 
the third and final out. First baseman 
Robert Baker followed with 
Blacklock's 20th strikeout. 

Starting the game, seven of the 
first nine Tahoka batters struck out, 
with nine Bulldogs reaching base in 
the middle innings - third through 
the fifth innings - with all four 
Tahoka runs scored. Blacklock re-
gained momentum, closing out with 
eight of the last nine Bulldog batters 
striking out. 

Blacklock's pitching starts showed 
77 pitches for strikes. 42 balls, five 
hits, three walks, one hit batter. 
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